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Executive Summary
SB 895 established the Oregon Ballast Water Management Program during the 2001
legislative session to address the introduction of aquatic nuisance species when ballast water is
discharged from ships. This report evaluates the procedures, activities and problems encountered
during the first ten months of the implementation of the Oregon Ballast Water Management
Program (January 1-October 31, 2002). Recommendations for improvement of the Oregon
Ballast Water Program are made based upon this evaluation.
Ballast water is taken on and released by a vessel to maintain trim and stability when
loading and unloading cargo. When ballast water is taken onboard, any organism less than about
1 cm in size in the vicinity of the intake may also be ballasted into the vessel. All or part of the
ballast water, and the organisms in the ballast water tanks, may be discharged in port when a ship
takes on cargo or fuel. It has been estimated that 21 billion gallons of ballast water are
discharged into US ports each year. Thus, ballast water can be a major pathway of new species
introduction to aquatic ecosystems.
Several countries around the world have recognized the importance of aquatic nuisance
species (ANS) introductions associated with ballast water discharge and have implemented laws
and management programs to address the problem. In the United States the National Invasive
Species Act of 1996 (NISA) and the proposed National Aquatic Invasive Species Act (NAISA)
address the issue of ballast water at a national level. The current national ballast water
regulations include voluntary exchange for all vessels carrying ballast water from a port outside
the Exclusive Economic Zone and mandatory reporting of ballast management. Laws and
regulations regarding ballast water management and understanding of ballast water and invasion
biology are changing. For maximum effectiveness, Oregon law should permit accommodation to
these changes.
The Oregon Ballast Water Management Program requires exchange and reporting from
all transoceanic vessels calling on ports in Oregon. The Oregon program is therefore more
protective of Oregon water resources than the current federal program. To protect Oregon
waters from ANS introductions, the Oregon program also requires ballast water exchange when
it is taken onboard in a North American coastal port located north 50 degrees N latitude or south
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of 40 degrees N latitude. This provision was made because Oregon ports are often a second port
of call for transoceanic ships. Oregon and Washington are the only states with coastal exchange
requirements.
Approximately 800 million gallons of ballast were discharged in Oregon waters during
the first 10 months of 2002. Transoceanic vessels had a high rate of compliance with the midocean exchange requirements (95 percent). Coastal vessels had a lower rate of compliance with
the coastal exchange requirements (60 percent), but only 12 percent of the volume discharged by
coastal vessels was done without an exchange (legal or illegal). Lower compliance for coastal
vessels may be due to a lack of familiarity with Oregon requirements or due to a time/safety
constraint. Approximately 45% of the vessels coming into Oregon during these ten months were
coming from a coastal port.
Based on the first ten months of the Program, the Oregon Ballast Water Task Force
makes the following recommendations:
•

An education effort should be implemented to inform operators and agents of the coastal
exchange requirement, civil penalties should be increased, and the law should be
amended to allow Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (ODEQ) greater
flexibility in granting exemptions to the coastal exchange requirement.

•

The coastal exchange requirement of Oregon law is protective of important Oregon water
resources and should be retained until a coast-wide strategy equally or more protective is
developed.

•

The Legislature should consider a resolution in support of NAISA, especially those
provisions that relate to prevention of new introductions and funding of state aquatic
invasive species programs, but with the caveat that adding the NOAA-Fisheries
evaluation of EPA Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) pesticide
registrations to the existing complex assortment of pesticide regulations, are duplicative,
and are likely to slow development of cost-effective solutions to ANS introductions in
ballast water.
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•

Because trade and shipping inherently involve multiple states and nations, the Legislature
should instruct responsible agencies to work with the USCG, the shipping industry,
regional organizations, and other West Coast states and provinces to develop uniform,
integrated, and effective regulations for management of ballast water in coastal shipping.

•

The Legislature should instruct ODEQ to work with other West Coast states, the USCG,
and British Columbia to standardize reporting requirements as much as possible; and
ODEQ should provide better information to ship operators on how to complete the forms
correctly.

•

Because ships often do not know their ballasting operations until they arrive in port and
have determined a loading plan, the 24-hour advanced reporting requirement should be
changed to require ballast water management reporting within 24 hours of arriving in
port.

•

The Oregon Ballast Water Management Program should define ANS as “aquatic
nonindigenous species” rather than “aquatic nuisance species” to better harmonize with
neighboring state definitions and that of the USCG.

•

There is slow movement to the treatment of ballast water in lieu of exchange. Vessels
with alternative ballast water management technologies should be exempt from exchange
requirements of Oregon law if the treatment meets discharge standards promulgated in
Washington, California, or by the US Coast Guard. Alternatively, the Legislature could
instruct the ODEQ to develop ballast water discharge standards for Oregon.

•

The Oregon Ballast Water Task Force should address the importance of shipping-related
pathways of ANS introduction other than ballast water, e.g., ballast tank sediment and
hull-fouling; and the feasibility of adopting a 50-nm offshore or other coastal exchange
requirement in lieu of the current latitude-based requirement.

•

ANS surveys are needed to determine the efficacy of the Oregon Ballast Water
Management Program.
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•

The Legislature should endorse efforts such as the Columbia River Aquatic Nuisance
Species Initiative (CRANSI) at Portland State Univesity that have been instrumental in
securing grant funding for ANS research needs in Oregon.

•

The Legislature should identify a source of funding – general fund, grant programs, or
fees – for a sustainable ballast water management program in Oregon. A minimal
program that provides funding for ODEQ and the Oregon Ballast Water Task Force
operation is estimated to cost $175,000 per year.
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Purpose of Report
This report documents the efficacy of the first ten months of the Oregon Ballast Water
Management Program, which was established by SB 895 during the 2001 legislative session. The
Oregon Ballast Water Management Program was initiated to address the introduction of aquatic
nuisance species via discharge of ballast water from ships. The Program reflects the Oregon
Legislature’s recognition of the potential for aquatic nuisance species to cause economic and
environmental damage to the State.
Oregon Laws 2001, Chapter 722 (Appendix A), required that owners and operators of
certain vessels entering Oregon waters must report the time and place ballast water was taken on
and released during the voyage. Ballast water management procedures must be reported to the
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (ODEQ) at least 24 hours prior to entering waters
of the state. Ballast water reporting forms required by ODEQ are the same as the forms used by
neighboring states and the US Coast Guard (USCG). The law also required that the director of
the ODEQ establish a task force to evaluate the success of the law and recommend appropriate
changes to the 2003 Legislature. Staffing and coordination of the task force was tasked to
Portland State University, subject to availability of funds.
This report summarizes ballast water management activities in Oregon during the first ten
months of the program (January through October 2002), and makes recommendations for
amendments to Oregon laws 2001, Chapter 722 based upon compliance of the shipping industry
with the law; advances in ballast treatment technologies, development of treatment standards;
effectiveness of open-ocean exchange as a means of treatment; compatibility of the Oregon
ballast water policy with those of the United States, west coast states and provinces; research
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advances; amendments to the National Invasive Species Act; and consistency of ballast water
management with other invasive species management activities in Oregon.
Impacts of Aquatic Invasive Species Invasions
According to SB 895, Aquatic Nuisance Species (ANS) are any species or other viable
biological material that enters an ecosystem beyond its historic range. Various other terms are
used to describe “nuisance” species including: introduced, foreign, exotic, alien, nonindigenous,
non-native, immigrant and transplants. The Oregon Aquatic Nuisance Species Management Plan
defines ANS as “plant or animal species that threatens the diversity or abundance of native
species, the ecological stability of infested waters, or commercial, agricultural, aqua-cultural, or
recreational activities dependent on such waters.”
ANS invasions cause economic, ecological or public health damage. Ecological impacts
include degradation of habitat, alteration of water quality, predation, hybridization, and
competition with native species. They cause economic impacts when they clog water intake
pipes for industrial water users, power plants, or municipal water supplies and block flow in
drainage and irrigation canals. Invasive species can also transmit diseases that could pose health
risks to native species and even humans.
One notable ballast water-mediated invasion was by the zebra mussel (Dreissena
polymorpha) in the Great Lakes. Since their introduction in 1986 in ballast water from the
Caspian Sea, zebra mussels have quickly spread and are now found in at least twenty states and
two Canadian Provinces. Great Lakes water users spend tens of millions of dollars on zebra
mussel control every year (Clean Water Trust, 1999). Municipalities and industries that use
large volumes of Great Lakes water expend an average of $360,000 per year for zebra mussel
control. Smaller municipalities spend an average of $20,000 per year. Nuclear power plants
incur an average of $825,000 per year in additional costs because of fouling by zebra mussels.
As the zebra mussel spreads to inland lakes and rivers across North America, and additional
water users are impacted, the costs of zebra mussel control will escalate (ANS Task Force,
2002).
The zebra mussel's rapid reproduction, coupled with its high filtration and consumption
rates of microscopic plants and animals, alters the aquatic food web and places valuable
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commercial and sport fisheries at risk. Blooms of potentially toxic cyanobacteria have been
noted in zebra mussel-infested waters, such as Saginaw Bay of Lake Huron and the western
basin of Lake Erie.
When multiple species introductions occur, unexpected ecological impacts can result.
The round goby, Neogobius melanostomus, was introduced to the Great Lakes in ballast water
from the Black and Caspian Seas. First discovered in 1990 near Detroit, they quickly spread and
by 1995 had been reported in all five of the Great Lakes with population numbers reaching high
densities in many areas in Lake Erie and Lake Michigan (Manz, 1998). Round gobies feed on
zebra mussels, but not at rates that can control zebra mussel abundance. Zebra mussel-infested
waters tend to be conducive to the growth of the botulism causing bacteria, Clostridium
botulinum. The poison produced by this bacteria causes type E avian botulism. The current
theory suggests that the zebra mussels acquire the type E botulism as they filter the lake water.
Then the gobies eat scores of the zebra mussels and also acquire type E (Daneman, 2002).
Within hours of ingesting the goby, many loons, mergansers and other fish-eating birds, along
with sheepshead, smallmouth bass and other fish, die. In this way, the goby is suspected of
contributing to this outbreak of avian botulism in the Great Lakes (Kavanaugh, 2002).
An example of a West Coast invader is the Asian clam, Potamocorbula amurensi. The
Asian clam was introduced into San Francisco Bay, probably in ballast water, from tropical to
cold temperate Asian waters where it is native. First found in San Francisco Bay in 1986, the
Asian clam took only two years to spread throughout the bay estuary. It colonized a variety of
habitats with differing sediment type, water depth and salinity, reaching densities of greater than
10,000 individuals per square meter. Within one year the composition of the soft substrate
community had changed dramatically, with P. amurensis comprising more than 95 percent of its
biomass. The clam forms a benthic monoculture in San Francisco Bay, displacing the former
benthic community and causing sediment disturbance. Like the freshwater zebra mussel, the
Asian clam is a suspension feeder that consumes large quantities of phytoplankton. It has altered
the phytoplankton community in San Francisco Bay, which is suspected of causing the collapse
of some fisheries in the area (Carlton et al., 1990). The Asian clam is a good example of the
type of organism that could be transported into Oregon waters in coastal shipping.
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The United States is not just a recipient of ballast water and invasive species; we export
as well. The comb jelly, Mnemiopsis leidyi, a jellyfish-like animal native to the Atlantic coast of
the Americas, is a voracious plankton-feeder. It was found in the Black and Azov Seas in
Eastern Europe in 1982. By 1989, it had proliferated to such an extent that it contributed to the
collapse of local anchovy populations and their commercial fisheries, causing serious economic
problems in this already economically depressed area (Moore et al., 1998).
Pathways of Introduction
Biological invasions are a fundamental characteristic of plant and animal communities.
Ranges of organisms, both terrestrial and aquatic, expand and contract in response to a variety of
environmental and biological factors. Movement of organisms important to humans, e.g., crops
and domestic animals, has occurred for tens of thousands of years as a result of trade. The advent
of modern modes of transportation has accelerated this movement. Shipping and air travel
facilitate rapid dispersal of organisms worldwide. Continued and frequent inoculation of
ecosystems with new species has the potential for severely disrupting established plant and
animal communities. In areas like the Pacific Northwest, where naturally evolved ecosystems are
relatively intact, and where some native species have high cultural value, human-mediated
introduction of new organisms is particularly problematic.
Some organisms are intentionally introduced and are extremely valuable. Most important
agricultural crops grown in the Pacific Northwest are not native to the region. Introduced sport
fish are an important recreational resource. Intentionally introduced organisms can, however,
have unintended economic and ecological consequences. Introduced sport fish prey on and
compete with native fish. Aquatic plants introduced as aquarium ornamentals have escaped and
degraded native fish habitat in many Oregon lakes. One introduced aquatic plant, Egeria densa,
exacts a $3.5 million bill on the Oregon economy each year, well in excess of its likely economic
benefits to aquatic plant retailers (Butler, 1998).
Unintended introductions also cause economic and ecological damage to Oregon and the
region. Species can be unintentionally introduced when they “hitchhike” with intentionally
introduced organisms or products or are associated with human modes of transportation.
Terrestrial weeds are commonly transported with hay and other agricultural products. Smooth
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cordgrass (Spartina alternaflora) was introduced into Willapa Bay, WA in packing material used
for oysters. Green crabs may have been introduced to the West Coast with live seafood
shipments.
Ships are an important vehicle for aquatic hitchhikers. Organisms attach to the hulls of
ships. A single introduced organism, the shipworm, Teredo navalis, which entered San Francisco
Bay attached to the wooden hull of a ship caused $615 million (in 1992 dollars) of structural
damage to maritime facilities in 3 years in the early part of the 20th century; current costs are
approximately $220 million per year (Cohen and Carlton. 1995a). Modern, metal-hulled ships
are less susceptible to boring organisms than wooden-hull ships; however, the phase-out of antifouling paints due to environmental toxicity concerns may lead to an increase in hull fouling and
a consequential increase in transport of hull-fouling organisms. Towed vessels such as barges,
floating dry docks and vessels from decommissioned yards are slow moving or have long
residence times in docks which make them more susceptible to hull fouling (Godwin, 2001).
For some ship-mediated invasions, it is difficult to distinguish whether they occurred via
ballast water, hull fouling, or some other ship-related mechanism such as anchor chains or sea
chests. These cases often involve benthic invertebrates that have planktonic larval stages (e.g.,
barnacles, worms, mussels) (NRC, 1996). However, little work has focused on the diversity or
survivorship of organisms on contemporary ships. As yet, there is no reliable means for
accurately calculating the relative contribution of ballast water and other ship-related pathways
for invasions of a large number of species. Portland State University is beginning a USCGfunded study to examine the role of hull fouling in introducing organisms into the Columbia
River.
Shipping and Ballast Water Introductions
Importance of Shipping
Ships have been sailing the world's seas for thousands of years. More than 45,000 cargo
vessels currently traverse the world’s seas and are responsible for transporting 80 percent of the
world’s commodities (Carlton, 2001). Economical and efficient vessel commerce is critical to the
US and Oregon economy. Estimates of the costs of the West Coast port closure due to a labor
dispute that occurred in October 2002 were as high as $2 billion per day (Rivera, 2002). The
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following excerpt from a report to Congress summarizes the significance of the infrastructure
and shipping associated with the marine transportation system to the US economy.

•
•
•
•
•
•

“The US Marine Transportation System (MTS) consists of waterways,
ports and their inter-modal connections, vessels, vehicles, and system users.
Each component is a complex system within itself and is closely linked with
the other components. It is primarily an aggregation of State, local, or
privately owned facilities and private companies. As with the US economy as
a whole, decision-making and investment are primarily driven by the
marketplace. In addition, national, State, and local governments participate in
the management, financing, and operation of the MTS.
More than 1,000 harbor channels and 25,000 miles of inland, intracoastal, and coastal waterways in the United States serve over 300 ports, with
more than 3,700 terminals that handle passenger and cargo movements. The
waterways and ports link to 152,000 miles of rail, 460,000 miles of pipelines,
and 45,000 miles of interstate highways. Vessels and vehicles transport goods
and people through the system. The MTS also contains shipyards and repair
facilities crucial to maritime activity.
As the world's leading maritime and trading nation, the United States
relies on an efficient and effective MTS to maintain its role as a global power.
The MTS provides American businesses with competitive access to suppliers
and markets in an increasingly global economy. The MTS transports people to
work; provides them with recreation and vacation opportunities; puts food on
their tables; and delivers many of the items they need in their professional and
personal lives. Within the United States, the MTS provides a cost-effective
means for moving major bulk commodities, such as grain, coal, and
petroleum. It is a key element of State and local government economic
development and job-creation efforts and the source of profits for private
companies. With its vast resources and access, the MTS is an essential
element in maintaining economic competitiveness and national security.
Annually, the US marine transportation system:
Moves more than 2 billion tons of domestic and international freight;
Imports 3.3 billion barrels of oil to meet US energy demands;
Transports 134 million passengers by ferry;
Serves 78 million Americans engaged in recreational boating;
Hosts more than 5 million cruise ship passengers; and
Supports 110,000 commercial fishing vessels and recreational fishing
that contribute $111 billion to State economies.
The MTS provides economic value by affording efficient, effective, and
dependable all-weather transportation for the movement of people and goods.
Waterborne cargo alone contributes more than $742 billion to US gross
domestic product and creates employment for more than 13 million citizens.”
(US. DOT, 1999)
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Obviously, operation of the MTS requires cargo ships. Perhaps less obviously, the
operation of cargo ships requires ballasting. Ballasting is done by transferring water in or out of
dedicated ballast water tanks, empty cargo and fuel tanks, or some combination of the three.
Ballasting is required to:
•

reduce stresses on the hull of the ship,

•

provide for transverse stability,

•

aid propulsion by controlling the submergence of the propeller,

•

aid maneuverability by submerging the rudder and reducing the amount of
exposed hull surface (freeboard), and

•

compensate for weight loss from fuel or water consumption.

Ballast water enters the ship through intake valves located below the water line. Intakes
are usually covered with half-inch or larger grates to screen out materials that could damage the
pumps. Depending on the level of the tank relative to the water level the ballast water may be
taken on or discharged by pumping or gravity flow. Ballast is generally carried in a variety of
different compartments. These tanks are usually designated ballast tanks, although cargo vessels
sometimes use cargo holds for the purpose of ballast as well (Cohen, 1998). Individual and total
tank volume depends on design and type of ship (Table 1). Bulk carriers typically hold the most
ballast while container ships carry comparatively less.
Table 1. Average ballast water capacity of various types of ships (Carlton et al., 1995)
Ship Type
US Average (gallons/ship)
Bulk Carrier ............................... 5,060,000
Container................................. 2,800,000
Tanker................................... 3,750,000
Average.................................. 3,200,000

The location and capacity of ballast tanks is critical to ship design. Ballast tank
configuration, ballasting requirements and operations are ship specific; however, Figure 1
illustrates some typical ballast tank configurations.
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Figure 2. Internal structure of a ballast tank (U.S Coast Guard, 2002)
Biology of Ballast Water and Biological Invasions
When ballast water is taken onboard, any organism less than about 1 cm in size in the
vicinity of the intake may also be ballasted into the vessel (Carlton and Geller, 1993). The
maximum size of organisms that can be taken onboard during ballasting operations depends on
the method of ballasting and size of intake screens. Fish as large as 14 inches have been reported
in ballast tanks (Wonham et al., 2000). All or part of the ballast water, and the organisms in the
ballast water tanks, may be discharged in port when a ship deballasts to take on cargo or fuel. It
has been estimated that 21 billion gallons of ballast water are discharged into US ports each year
(Moore et al., 1998). Thus, ballast water can be a major pathway of new species introduction to
aquatic ecosystems.
Four types of aquatic communities, analogous to those found in the source waters from
which they are derived, are found in ballast water tanks:
•

Plankton – organisms passively floating or weakly swimming in the water,

•

Nekton – free-swimming species in the water,

•

Fouling – organisms that grow attached to surfaces inside the ballast tank, and

•

Benthic – organisms that live in the mud that accumulates at the bottom of the tank.
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Organisms present in tanks at the end of voyages have been well described. The most
common survivors are (from most to least abundant): copepods, polychaete worms, barnacles,
clams and mussels, flatworms, crabs and shrimp and chaetognaths (Carlton and Geller 1993)
(Figure 3). Since ballast tanks select for certain types of organisms the composition of the
ballast tank community is a function of time.

Mites
Copepods
Cladocerans
Barnacle larvae
Bivalve larvae
Polychaete larvae
Nematodes
Flatworms
Cilliates
Microflagellates
Protozoans
Dinoflagellates
Diatoms

0

5

10

Months

Figure 3. Survival times for organisms in water and sediment in ballast tanks (from Carlton,
1985)
Much of the pioneering work on ballast water transport of organisms was done in Coos
Bay, OR. This early work, and subsequent research elsewhere in the US and the World, indicates
that all of the major and most of the smaller forms of aquatic life can be found in ballast water.
In a comprehensive report on marine bioinvasions produced for the Pew Oceans Commission,
James Carlton, who conducted the research in Coos Bay, wrote:
“…Many species are in their larval, or dispersal stages, becoming
bottom-dwelling organisms as adults. These include sea anemones, worms,
barnacles, crabs, snails, clams, mussels, oysters, bryozoans, sea urchins, sea
squirts, seaweeds, and many others. Other species live permanently as adult
organisms in water. These include diatoms, dinoflagellates, copepods,
jellyfish, and many others. Certain viruses and the bacteria that cause
human epidemic cholera have also been detected in ballast water (Ruiz et
al., 2000). Ballast organisms thus range in size from microscopic to fish 12
inches (30 cm) or longer.
At least 7,000 different species of marine life are likely transported each
day around the world (Carlton, 1999a). Recent evidence suggests even
10
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greater diversity in ballast water than previously suspected within the
phytoplankton and related groups (McCarthy and Crowder, 2000). Ballast
water, carrying this wide array of non-native life, arrives in the US at the
rate of 2 million gallons per hour” (Carlton et al., 1995).
As the nature of ships and shipping has changed, so have the types and number of
organisms that are associated with ships and ship introductions. Trade routes have changed,
creating new donor regions of potentially invasive species. Ships travel faster, so hitchhiking
species are more likely to survive the voyage from the donor area to receiving waters. The switch
from use of solid ballast, e.g., sand and rock, to water ballast resulted in a substantial shift in
types of species in ballast water (Figure 4). The number of plants, for example, introduced into
the Great Lakes has declined in absolute and relative number compared to algae and
invertebrates as a result of shifting to water ballast from solid ballast. Plants seeds, of course, are
more readily transported in solid ballast than in water.

Figure 4. Introductions of aquatic plants and animals into the Great Lakes from 1810 to 1990.
(modified from NRC, 1996)
The work of Carlton and Geller in Coos Bay (1993) provided an example of the diversity
of organisms that can be transported in ballast water to Oregon. They examined the biota in
ballast water on 159 ships entering Coos Bay from Japan, where ballast water had been taken
onboard. They found 367 taxa from all trophic groups and habitats. More recently, two Asian
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copepod species (Pseudodiaptomus inopinus and Pseudodiaptomus forbesi), a Siberian
freshwater prawn (Exopalaemon modestus) and a northeast Asian amphipod (Monoporeia spp.)
have been identified in the Columbia River and are likely ballast water introductions (Cordell, et
al. 1992; Emmett et al., 2002; Draheim et al., unpublished).
Where long term records of marine and estuarine biota are available, the data indicate
that invasion by new species, many of which are likely ballast water introductions, is increasing
exponentially (Figure 5 and Cohen et .al. 1998). The increased rate of introductions probably
relates to development of faster ships, which results in shorter transit times and greater survival
of organisms, and to the overall increase in shipping activity associated with increased
worldwide trade (EPA, 2002). Tables 2 and 3 provide examples of shipborne introductions
worldwide and in the US

Figure 5. Cumulative number of exotic species established in the San Francisco Estuary: (A) raw
data; (B) modified data (Carlton et al. 1998)
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Table 2. Examples of worldwide ship borne introductions from the 1980s through the mid 1990s
(NRC, 1996)

While ballast water is undoubtedly an important pathway of introduction of aquatic
invasive species it is certainly not the only, and may not be the most important source of new
introductions. Ballast water has received most regulatory attention and scientific study. However,
hull fouling, sea chests, and anchor chains are important transport mechanisms as well. While a
cursory risk assessment can be made based upon current understanding of the biology or
organisms and existing pathways, the relative risk of introduction of economically and
ecologically damaging organisms by various pathways has not been clearly defined. For
effective management of aquatic invasive species all potential pathways must be addressed.
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Table 3. Examples of shipborne introductions to the US from the 1970s through the mid 1990s
(NRC, 1996)

Management of Ballast Water
Preventing or reducing the risk of ANS introduction through ballast water discharge is
challenging. There are currently no ballast water management methods that are both universally
applicable and proven effective at preventing ANS introductions. Some current and potential
methods of managing ballast water for ANS are discussed below; however, no single
management option will be effective over the broad range of ship and voyage types that must be
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addressed. Rather, some integrated combination of treatments, or a menu of possible solutions
will likely maximize the effectiveness of ballast water management for ANS (Carlton and Geller,
1993).
Mid-ocean Exchange
Exchange of ballast water taken on in port with mid-ocean water is the current method of
ballast water management for ANS recommended by the US Coast Guard. Mid-ocean water has
a higher salinity than most coastal waters. The change in salinity that occurs with mid-ocean
exchange of ballast water can be lethal to marine organisms adapted to the lower salinity coastal
waters. In addition, the exchange physically removes, or flushes, some organisms from the
ballast water tanks.
Exchange of ballast water can be accomplished using a flow-through or empty/refill
procedure. In an empty/refill exchange the ballast tank is pumped empty (or as empty as
possible) and then refilled. In a flow-through exchange, ocean water is pumped through one
portal and allowed to flow out through another. Oregon requires a 300% exchange when flowthrough is used, i.e., three times the volume of the tank must be pumped through to complete an
exchange.
The efficacy of ballast water exchange is variable and difficult to quantify. Dye testing is
typically used to measure the efficiency of exchange, however, the number of such tests and the
variety of ballast tank configurations tested to-date is small. Ruiz, et al. (1998) provided initial
data on the efficacy of flow-through exchange (300% and 100%) on plankton abundance in
ballast tanks. These data suggest that 70-90% of coastal plankton were removed by flow-through
exchange compared to control tanks from the same source. Interestingly, it was not clear that
increased exchanged volume (100 vs. 300 %) produced a parallel reduction in key taxonomic
groups. In a later study, Ruiz, et al. (1998) found that abundance of coastal organisms in ballast
water from tankers from foreign ports (that underwent ballast water exchange) was 10 to 100fold lower compared to domestic arrivals (that did not undergo exchange). Although this
difference may have resulted from the exchange, it is confounded by differences in the initial
concentrations (i.e., source ports) and voyage duration, which could also have had a strong
influence.
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It is clear that the efficacy of ballast water exchange in reducing the risk of
nonindigenous species introduction is limited by a number of physical and biological factors
associated with tolerance of organisms, constraints inherent in ship construction and operation,
and ecological concerns including:
•

some ships are not structurally designed to safely allow ballast water exchange at sea;

•

exchange is sometimes impossible in rough weather due to safety concerns;

•

some organisms can survive under a very wide range of salinity conditions;

•

some ports have salinities very similar to mid-ocean salinities, which limits effectiveness;

•

despite flushing of the ballast tanks with open ocean water, "pockets" of unexchanged
water (and associated organisms) may remain in the ballast tanks;

•

ballast water tanks often contain a layer of sediment, in which organisms can escape
being flushed out in a ballast water exchange, to re-inoculate the exchanged ballast water;

•

use of exchange in coastal voyages may result in spread of organisms along the coast and
increase risk of introduction to estuaries that lack port facilities; and

•

verification of exchange can be difficult, which complicates enforcement of exchange
requirements.

Filtration
Various types of screens, strainers or membrane filtration systems have been considered
for on-board use in removing organisms from ballast water. In general there are tradeoffs
between efficiency, size, complexity and cost; systems that remove very small organisms at an
adequate flow rate tend to be large, and shrinking the system tends to make it complex and
costly. The size ranges of the organisms that may need to be filtered out vary significantly
(Table 4). Filters also need to be cleaned periodically, producing backwash material that may
need to be stored, treated, and/or ultimately disposed. In-line filter systems that operate when
water is ballasted onboard, however, could discharge backwash materials back into the source
waters.
Table 4. Size of organisms to be removed from ballast tanks (from AQIS, 1993).
Organism
Invertebrate Eggs
Algal Spores and Cysts
Fungi
Protozoa
Bacteria
Viruses

Size (microns)
20-100
5-25
1-100
1-80
0.1-100
0.01-1
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A detailed study of the use of filtration for removal of organisms estimated the cost to
implement a fully operational, backwash filtration system capable of filtering 4000 cubic meters
of ballast water (about 1,057,000 gallons) per hour at about one million dollars per ship (EPA,
2002). There was effective removal of larger aquatic organisms, and practical problems with the
filtration system were judged to be surmountable. Extremely small organisms were not removed,
as expected. Because of the difficulty of operating fine mesh screens for removal of small
organisms at the high flow rates required for efficient ballasting operations, filtration is often
proposed as a first stage treatment for removal of large organisms. A follow-up, second stage
treatment, such as ultraviolet disinfections, would be required to kill or remove small organisms.
On-shore treatment
Discharge of ballast water into on-shore treatment facilities, or onto barges that can
transfer ballast water to on-shore facilities prevents introduction of ballast water and ANS into
port waters. While on-shore treatment essentially eliminates the risk of introduction of ANS, it is
fraught with technical and cost-effectiveness difficulties. This is because of the large volumes of
water that must be handled quickly to avoid delay in ship movement (Table 5) and the additional
infrastructure needed to transfer ballast water, both onboard ship and at port facilities. Roughly
30 storage tanks 7.3-meter tall and 8.5 meters in diameter would be required to contain the
ballast water in one bulk carrier. Cost for the tanks alone would be approximately $1.65 million,
based on estimates by URS/Dames and Moore (2000).
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Table 5: Typical vessel types, ballast needs and pumping rates (NRC, 1996)
Ballast Needs

Vessel Types

Ballast Replaces Cargo
Ballast required in large
quantities, primarily for
return voyage

Dry Bulk
Ore Carrier
Tanker
Liquefied gas carrier
Oil bulk ore carriers

Typical Pumping Rates
(m3/hr)
5,000-10,000
10,000
5,000-20,000
5,000-10,000
10,000-15,000

Ballast For Vessel Control
Ballast required in almost
all loading conditions to
control stability, trim and
Heel

Container Ships
Ferries
General Cargo Carrier
Passenger Vessel
Roll on/Roll Off
Fishing Vessels
Fish Factory Vessels
Military Vessels

1,000-2,000
200-500
1,000-2,000
200-500
1,000-2,000
50
500
50-100

Ballast for Loading and
Unloading Operations
Ballast taken on locally
in large volumes and
discharged in same location

Float-on/Float-Off Vessels
10,000-15,000
Heavy Lift Vessels
5,000
Military Amphibious
5,000
Assault Vessels
Barge-Carrying Cargo
1,000-2,000
Vessels
There are several advantages of on-shore treatment relative to on-board treatment. Well-

established and relatively cheap methods of initial treatment such as sedimentation, floatation, or
media filtration may be employed on-shore, but would be difficult or impossible to employ with
the limited space and lack of a stable, large, free surface on-board a ship. Sedimentation or
media filters may be capable of removing many resistant life stages (such as cysts and spores) as
well as organic and inorganic suspended sediment, making subsequent treatment (by ultraviolet
radiation or biocides) cheaper and more efficient. Taking into account the mortality rate of many
organisms commonly found in ballast tanks (Figure 3), it might be possible to simply hold the
ballast in an on-shore facility until the organisms have died, although the volume of ballast water
that must be treated would restrict this option to small, or infrequently visited ports.
Alyeska Ballast Water Treatment Facility
The Alyeska Ballast Water Treatment Facility at the Valdez Marine Terminal in Alaska
was specifically built to treat oil tanker ballast water to prevent discharge of oil-contaminated
ballast water from entering Prince William Sound. While designed primarily to remove oil from
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water, this onshore treatment facility also reduces risk of ANS introduction (Greenman et al.
1997). The 1000-acre treatment facility cost $1.4 billion to build and can process about 16
million gallons of ballast water daily (Hameedi, 1988). The three-step treatment process to
remove oil includes gravity separation, dissolved air floatation, and biological treatment
designed to remove soluble aromatics remaining in the water after the first two steps.
While the treatment system was not designed to remove or kill non-indigenous species,
live organisms have not been found in the discharge from the plant. Mortality of organisms is
attributed to the natural toxicity of the soluble oil compounds in combination with low dissolved
oxygen resulting from high chemical oxygen demand in the non-segregated tanks. The facility
has made initial investigations into the possibility that it could be used to treat both segregated
and non-segregated ballast water through the addition of a biological treatment unit (Alyeska,
2002). The daily operational costs of this treatment facility are not readily available.
Biocides
Biocides that may be used to disinfect ballast water include oxidizing biocides such as
chlorine, ozone and hydrogen peroxide, and non-oxidizing biocides such as various metal ions,
glutaraldehyde and organic acids. In laboratory tests, 24-hour exposure to copper sulphate (at up
to 200 ppm), varying levels of pH (2-10) and varying levels of salinity (15-100 ppt) were
ineffective in killing dinoflagellate cysts (chosen as the target organism because of their potential
harm to shellfisheries and human health and their resistance to chemical treatment) (Montani et
al, 1995). Chlorine (tested at 10-2,000 ppm of free chlorine), and hydrogen peroxide (tested at
100-60,000 ppm) were effective only at high concentrations that would make them prohibitively
expensive. These chemicals may be infeasible for other reasons as well, including the lack of
adequate storage space on ships, reduced effectiveness in water with sediment or organic
material, corrosiveness, and concerns about discharging chlorinated water into the environment
(Bolch and Hallegraeff, 1993). Prior filtration to remove the cysts and sediment would reduce
the concentrations required for treatment and may make these treatments more cost-effective.
Some biocides (chlorine, copper and silver ions) can be electrolytically generated from seawater,
but expensive equipment and a substantial supply of power is needed (Gauthier and Steel, 1996).
Research efforts have investigated the possible use of gluteraldehyde or organic acids to treat the
relatively small amounts of non-pumpable ballast remaining in the ballast tanks on “empty”
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ships. However, these chemicals are too expensive for the general treatment of ballast water
(Reeves, 1996).
Most states are researching or reviewing the results regarding the efficacy of chemical
biocides. Although often maligned, biocides hold promise for ballast water management. The
chemistry and fate of many currently labeled pesticides and the requirements for registration are
well known. The primary obstacle in use of biocides is third party lawsuits filed under the Clean
Water Act. Lawsuits have severely restricted use of aquatic pesticides on the West Coast. Of
course, application of any chemical to ballast water to kill ANS requires testing for efficacy and
environmental impacts of discharge of treated water, including potential sublethal effects to
indigenous species. Common biocides that have been discussed are Acrolein
Perkolite and SeaKleen

by Baker

by Vitamar, Inc. Both chemicals have shown high kill rates at

relatively low concentrations under laboratory and limited scale shipboard studies. Questions
regarding environmental soundness and regulatory constraints, crew safety, integration with
existing ship operations, costs, and verification have yet to be addressed. No peer-reviewed
studies on efficacy have been published on these chemicals.
In 1998, BP Alaska and Nutech O3, Inc. undertook the development and testing of ozone
gas (an oxidizing biocide) as a potentially effective alternative method of decontaminating
ballast water infested with ANS. A full-scale prototype ozonation system was recently installed
and tested on board the BP-affiliate ship the S/T Tonsina (Alaska Tanker Company). The results
indicate that:
•

99.9 percent of the culturable bacteria were killed.

•

No bacterial re-growth was observed after 30 days of storage in the dark in the
laboratory.

•

Up to 99 percent of the zooplankton were killed or near death using the ozone process.

•

Between 92 and 100 percent of the phytoplankton were killed using the ozone process
(except for diatoms, for which results were inconclusive).

•

Sheepshead minnows appeared somewhat more resistant to the ozone treatment, but in
the latter two tests when both dead and near-dead organisms percentages were combined,
98 and 100 percent treatment was achieved.

•

In one experiment mysid shrimp experienced a 78 percent mortality rate.
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•

The benthic organisms studied (shore crabs, amphipods) were not effectively killed or
rendered moribund by the ozonation process.

•

These results were consistent with experiments conducted using known numbers and
species of marine organisms suspended in the ballast water tanks in mesh cages (Cooper
et al., 2002).
The preliminary studies using the prototype ozone system on board the Tonsina suggest

that ozonation has the potential for being an effective and safe technology for removal of
nonindigenous species from ballast water. The organism removal efficiency was greater than that
achieved (64% on average) using empty-refill ballast water exchange on the same vessel. Both
field and laboratory experiments suggested that significant organism mortality could be achieved
when concentrations of ozone-produced oxidants reach 1 to 3 mg/L (as chlorine equivalents), or
when oxidation-reduction potential reaches levels of 700 to 800 mV. With additional validation,
such toxicity thresholds could be used to help develop control targets to aid in the routine
operation of ozone systems (Cooper et al., 2002).
The preliminary results suggested that bromine was the ozone-produced oxidant that was
most likely responsible for organism mortality. Bromine may persist at toxic concentrations in
ballast waters 1-2 days following ozonation depending on storage conditions and exposure to
sunlight. It is possible to eliminate bromine from the ballast water, through chemical reduction,
and reduce risk of impacts to waters receiving ozone-treated ballast water discharge. Additional
study and development of ozone treatment on the Tonsina are planned over the next two years
(Cooper et al., 2002).
Heat Treatment
Laboratory tests have shown that heating water to 40-45˚C (104-113˚F) for 30-90
seconds will kill many species of dinoflagellate cysts (Bolch and Hallegraeff, 1994). Field trials
have been done on an Australian bulk carrier and a Japanese ore carrier to determine the
temperatures that can be reached using the waste heat from ships engines (Gauthier and Steel,
1996). Calculations for one bulk carrier indicated that to sufficiently heat its 12 million gallons
of ballast water would require 45-90 megawatts of power in addition to the 20 megawatts
available as waste heat, or 2-4 times the power generated by the ship’s main engine (AQIS,
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1993). In addition to issues of cost and space, concerns include thermal stresses to the vessel and
thermal pollution from discharging heated ballast water.
Ultraviolet Radiation
Ultraviolet (UV) radiation kills bacteria and other microorganisms. It is not as effective
on larger organisms as it is on cysts, spores, algae, and fungi, and its effectiveness is reduced in
water containing suspended sediments and dissolved organic material that limits penetration.
Thus, UV treatment is generally considered practical only in conjunction with some form of
pretreatment.
The California State Lands Commission (CSLC) is currently studying the use of
ultraviolet radiation in combination with hydrocyclonic separation for treatment of ballast water
on the Sea Princess, a cruise ship, and the R.J. Pfeiffer, a container vessel. The hydrocyclonic
unit separates the suspended organic matter and sediment from the water as it is pumped on
board. The effluent is then returned to the source water and the ballast water is run through a UV
treatment unit prior to entering the ballast tanks (Falkner, 2002a).
The Sea Princess was retrofitted with the treatment system in late summer 2001 and has
undergone preliminary at-sea evaluations. Preliminary results of those evaluations were
inconclusive. Problems with corrosion and biofouling were identified as possible causes for
these poor results. The corrosion and biofouling problems were corrected in the summer of
2002. The research team conducted an evaluation voyage on the vessel in the fall of 2002.
Results are still pending, but preliminary results show that there was a significant difference
between treated and untreated ballast.
The R.J. Pfeiffer completed its retrofit in May 2002, with at-sea evaluations conducted in
mid to late 2002. Due to several engineering related problems with the UV system, the system
was removed. A new medium pressure, single lamp system is scheduled to be installed in
December of 2002. Evaluation voyages are tentatively scheduled for mid-winter or early spring
2003 (Falkner, 2002).
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Other Treatments
To the extent that they have been studied, other treatment approaches have had limited
effectiveness. For example, high intensity ultrasound can potentially kill organisms through
cavitations or pressure waves. Results suggest that efficacy may be frequency dependent with no
single frequency effective for a wide range of organisms; substantial exposure time may be
required; and it is likely to require more energy than UV treatment (Pollutech, 1992).
Microwaves appear to be prohibitively expensive and of questionable effectiveness. Electric
pulse and pulse plasma technologies are at the experimental or exploratory levels; their ability to
kill the range of organisms present in ballast water has not been demonstrated. The costs of
development are likely to be high and development times long (Pollutech, 1992). While
magnetic treatment or mechanical agitation can kill some organisms, their effectiveness
regarding the range of ballast water organisms is unknown. Deoxygenation can be achieved by
adding chemicals such as sodium metabisulfate with cobalt chloride catalyst, but this approach
would be ineffective or of limited effect on anaerobic bacteria and the encysted life stages of
various organisms. The effectiveness may also be compromised by difficulties in achieving an
airtight sealed ballast tank and surface reoxygenation of the ballast water. Corrosive compounds
and hazardous gases could also be generated, and there are likely to be environmental concerns
regarding the discharge of anoxic water with high concentrations of reduced metals (Pollutech,
1992).
Costs of Controlling Invasive Species in Ballast Water
The cost of managing ANS in ballast water is dependent upon the application and the
technology employed. All treatment technologies currently in development require additional
testing to establish efficacy, durability in the marine environment, and cost. As noted above, a
one-size-fits-all approach is not likely to be feasible due to the variation in ship design and
operation. Development of a suite of technologies, such as those described above, and perhaps
new technologies not currently being tested, will facilitate application of the most cost-effective
treatments for each situation.
Estimates of the cost of ballast water treatment currently available vary depending on the
source of the estimate and on the required assumptions. In general, cost estimates range from
thousands to hundreds of thousands of dollars per vessel (Carlton and Geller, 1993). If a rough,
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and perhaps low-end, estimate of $30,000 per vessel is assumed for retrofitting to allow
treatment is combined with an equally rough estimate of 17,500 vessels regulated, the initial cost
of implementing ballast water treatment regulation may be over $500 million. While rough, this
estimate demonstrates that significant costs that may accompany initiation of ballast water
treatment for ANS. These costs could be mitigated by a gradual phase-in of treatment
requirements, such as those under the recently introduced National Aquatic Invasive Species Act
to necessitate ballast water treatment as a component of the design of newly constructed ships.
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Table 6. Estimated costs to vessel operators for invasive species control in ballast water (Dames
and Moore, 1998).

Costs of Not Controlling Invasive Species in Ballast Water
While costs of managing ANS introductions via ballast water may be substantial, the
costs of not addressing this pathway may be equally if not more costly. The accidental
introduction of the Atlantic Coast comb jelly to the Azov and Black Seas via ballast water shut
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down the Azov fisheries and nearly eliminated the Black Sea fisheries, at a loss of $250 million
per year (Abramovitz, 1997). In the US zebra mussel introduction to the Great Lakes in ballast
water discharge is estimated at costing power companies $800 million in reconstruction costs
and $60 million in maintenance costs (US Congress, 1993). As noted previously, introduction of
the shipworm, Teredo navalis, into San Francisco Bay caused $615 million (in 1992 dollars) in
structural damage to maritime facilities in three years in the early part of the 20th century (Cohen
and Carlton, 1995)
Assessing costs of ecological impacts is difficult, but is perhaps more significant than
direct economic costs. Degradation of habitat, alteration of water quality, predation,
hybridization, and competition with native species by species introduced in ballast water could
have severe impacts on native aquatic species, many of which are already considered threatened
and endangered. Introduction of zebra mussels, for example, could impact infrastructure
installed to protect and restore salmon runs in the Northwest, but could also cause irreversible
and significant changes in the way aquatic ecosystems are structured by their prodigious filtering
capabilities. Such changes could impact native salmon and other native species populations and
cause cascading economic impacts on commercial and sport fishing sectors of the Northwest
economy.
Laws and Regulations Related to Managing Ballast Water
Shipping is an international activity regulated by a number of governmental organizations
at various scales. Oregon Laws 2001, Chapter 722 required that the Ballast Water Task Force
make recommendations for amendments to the law based upon development of treatment
standards by the US Coast Guard, compatibility of the Oregon ballast water policy with those of
West Coast states and provinces, and amendments to the National Invasive Species Act. This
section provides a brief summary of the laws and regulations related to the management of
ballast water at the global, national, and state levels. State and province ballast water laws and
regulations on the West Coast are summarized in Appendix B.
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International Actions
United Nations, 1973
Resolution 18 of the U.N.’s 1973 International Conference on Marine Pollution requested
the World Health Organization to conduct research on the “role of ballast water as a medium for
the spreading of epidemic disease bacteria.” This research was never conducted (Kelly, 1992).
United Nations, 1991
“International Guidelines for Preventing the Introduction of Unwanted Aquatic
Organisms and Pathogens from Ships’ Ballast Water and Sediment Discharges” were adopted by
the Marine Environmental Protection Committee (MEPC) of the U.N.’s International Maritime
Organization (IMO) on July 4, 1991 (Resolution (50) 31), and by the IMO as a whole on
November 4, 1993 (Resolution A.774 (18)). These guidelines recommend the exchange of
coastal ballast water in water at least 2,000 meters deep, along with various operational
procedures related to loading and discharging ballast water and sediment. The Guidelines note
that Member States or their Port State Authorities may adopt ballast water or sediment
management requirements, or may develop shore-reception facilities for disposing of ballast
water and sediment and may implement fees for their use. In 1994, MEPC established a working
group on ballast water, which was developing these guidelines as a possible annex to MARPOL
73/78 (the International Convention for the Protection of Pollution from Ships 1973 and the
Protocol of 1978) (IMO, 1991).
Foreign National Laws
Several countries have taken action to minimize or prevent the introduction of ANS with
ballast water discharge. Table 7 briefly summarizes several countries' programs to control ballast
waters discharges.
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Table 7. Summary of international efforts for management of ballast water introductions (Federal
Register, 1998)
Country

Ballast Water Rules

Australia

As of July 2001, Australia requires mandatory ballast water management
arrangements for all international vessels arriving in Australian ports or
waters. The arrangements incorporate a decision support system, which
provides vessels with a risk assessment of the ballast water for
introductions of ANS, establishes a ballast water reporting system, and
verification inspections.

Bonaire

Prohibits dumping of ballast water in its coastal waters.

Canada

The Canadian Coast Guard adopted “Voluntary Guidelines for the Control
of Ballast Water Discharges from Ships Proceeding via the St. Lawrence
Seaway to the Great Lakes” on May 1, 1989. The guidelines
recommended that vessels bound for St. Lawrence River and Great Lakes
ports exchange their ballast water at sea. These guidelines were revised in
1998. (See “Vancouver, BC, below)

Israel

All ships destined for Israeli ports must exchange any ballast water in open
seas, beyond any continental shelf or fresh water current effect. Ships
visiting Eilat must exchange outside the Red Sea and ships visiting the
Mediterranean ports must exchange in the Atlantic.

Chile

Mandatory requirements on ballast water were introduced in 1995. Any
ship coming from zones affected by cholera or similar contagious epidemic
should renew ballast water at least 12 nautical miles from coast. Where no
proof of ballast water exchange is available, chemicals (powdered sodium
hypochlorite or powdered calcium hypochlorite) must be added to ballast
water prior to deballasting in port.

Panama Canal

Discharges of any kind are prohibited in the Panama Canal.

Argentina

Since the early 1990s, Buenos Aires port authorities require chlorination of
ballast water for ships calling at the port. Chlorine is added to ballast water
via the ventilation tubes of ballast tanks.

New Zealand

Voluntary guidelines have been in place since 1992. Vessels should
provide (1) evidence of origin of ballast water, and certification that it is
free from toxic dinoflagellates, (2) evidence of ballast water exchange at
sea, or (3) evidence that ballast water has been disinfected.

**Other limited control measures or ballast water exchange requirements have reportedly been
adopted in the United Kingdom, Germany, Sweden, Brazil and Peru.
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British Columbia Port Protocols, 1997
The Port of Vancouver in British Columbia issued a Harbor Master Department Standing
Order on February 12, 1997 that required mid-ocean ballast water exchange for all vessels
destined to arrive at the Port and discharging more than 1,000 metric tons of ballast water. The
order went into effect on March 1, 1997, and after January 1, 1998, those vessels not in
compliance and having ballast water that does not meet the Port test standards were required to
depart the port and exchange their ballast water on the outgoing tide in the Strait of Juan de Fuca.
The order does not apply to ballast water from the West Coast of North America north of Cape
Mendocino (Port of Vancouver, 1997).
United States: Federal Actions
Nonindigenous Aquatic Nuisance Prevention and Control Act, 1990
In the United States, concern over ballast water introductions developed with the
discovery of the zebra mussel in the Great Lakes in 1986. In November of 1990, the
Nonindigenous Aquatic Nuisance Prevention and Control Act became a law. NANPCA set
voluntary guidelines, which became mandatory in 1993, for ballast water management by ships
arriving from overseas ports and entering the Great Lakes. This law required ships to exchange
their ballast water in open ocean before discharging it into the Great Lakes. Alternative
treatments that were proven as effective as exchange were allowed as well. In 1994, the
mandatory ballast water regulations were amended to include ships entering the upper Hudson
River (Federal Register, 1993).
National Invasive Species Act of 1996 (NISA)
In 1996, Congress reauthorized and expanded the Nonindigenous Aquatic Nuisance
Prevention and Control Act of 1990 (NANPCA). The new legislation, entitled the National
Invasive Species Act of 1996 (Public Law 104-332) (NISA), set voluntary ballast water
management guidelines for vessels entering the US after operating outside the Exclusive
Economic Zone (EEZ) (Appendix C). (The EEZ is an area beyond and adjacent to territorial sea
which are under the rights and jurisdiction of the coastal state). These guidelines recommended
that ships exchange their ballast outside the EEZ or in other designated areas, or employ
alternative ballast water management techniques that are determined to be as effective as an
exchange. It required mandatory ballast water reporting and sampling procedures for most
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vessels. The regulation exempted two classes of vessels from parts of these requirements: oil
tankers engaged in coastwise trade and certain passenger vessels possessing ballast water
treatment systems (US Congress, 1996). The legislation also authorized a Ballast Technology
Demonstration Program, which allocated more resources to the search for technological and
management practice tools to replace ballast exchange (Cangelosi, 1997).
NISA gave the US Coast Guard broad authority to establish procedures that "all vessels
equipped with ballast water tanks that operate in waters of the United States" should follow to
prevent ANS introductions in ballast water, and the authority to make the procedures mandatory
and enforceable, with civil and criminal penalties for noncompliance ($25,000 per violation per
day civil penalties are set; knowing violation is a Class C felony) (US Congress, 1996). Except
for vessels entering the Great Lakes from beyond the US EEZ, NISA did not authorize the Coast
Guard to make its ballast water management guidelines mandatory until it had reported to
Congress on the effectiveness of its program.
Of particular importance to Oregon, NISA authorized a survey of ANS in the Columbia
River. The Center for Lakes and Reservoirs at Portland State University is conducting this work
to establish a baseline of information on ANS in the lower Columbia that can be used to evaluate
efficacy of ballast water management activities in the future.
US Coast Guard Report to Congress, 2002
As required by NISA, the Coast Guard submitted a report to Congress in June 2002,
which assessed the adequacy and effectiveness of the voluntary guidelines and mandatory
reporting in preventing the introduction and spread of non-indigenous species in US waters
(Everett, 2002). The Coast Guard reported that, of all ships that submitted reports:
•
•
•
•

70.7% indicated no intention to discharge ballast water within US territory;
14.1% declared no exchange of ballast water prior to discharge;
8.9% declared partial exchange of ballast water prior to discharge; and
6.3% declared complete exchange of ballast water prior to discharge.
Based on this analysis it was determined that compliance with the mandatory reporting

requirement was too low (30%) to assess compliance with the guidelines. Therefore, as directed
by Congress, the Secretary of Transportation announced the intention to make the voluntary
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program mandatory and enforce it with civil and criminal penalties. Despite their inability to
assess compliance with the guidelines, the US Coast Guard established goals for the future of
ballast water management. These goals included setting and achieving standards for treatment
technologies, developing testing protocols for verification of treatment and associated research
and development to carry out these goals (Everett, 2002).
The US Coast Guard is perhaps the closest to setting a standard for ballast water
discharge. They have suggested four possible approaches to setting standards for ballast water
treatment. These proposed standards were published and a comment period has been allotted.
The four standards suggested are as follows:
•

Achieve at least 95% removal, kill or inactivation of a representative species from
each of six representative taxonomic groups: vertebrates, invertebrates (hard-shelled,
soft shelled, soft-bodied), phytoplankton and macro-algae. This level would be
measured against ballast water intake for a defined set of standard biological, physical
and chemical intake conditions. For each representative species, those conditions are:
The highest expected natural concentration of organisms in the world as derived from
available literature and a range of values for salinity, turbidity, temperature, pH,
dissolved oxygen, particulate organic matter, and dissolved organic matter.

•

Remove, kill or inactivate all organisms larger than 100 microns in size.

•

Remove 99 percent of all coastal holoplanktonic, meroplanktonic, and demersal
zooplankton, inclusive of all life-stages (eggs, larvae, juveniles, and adults). Remove
95% of all photosynthetic organisms, including phytoplankton and propagules of
macroalgae and aquatic angiosperms, inclusive of all life stages. Enterococci and
Escherichia coli will not exceed 35 per 100 ml and 126 per 100 ml of treated water,
respectively.

•

Discharge no organisms greater than 50 microns in size, and treat to meet federal
criteria for contact recreation (currently 35 Enterococci/ 100 ml for marine waters and
126 E. coli /100 ml for freshwaters) (Department of Transportation, 2002).

The USCG makes a statement following the suggestion of these standards that “the
capability of current technology to remove or kill 95%-99% of the zooplankton or
phytoplankton, or to remove 100% of organisms larger than 50 or 100 microns, under the
operational flow and volume conditions characteristic of most commercial ocean-going vessels,
is not well established” (DOT, 2002).
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National Aquatic Invasive Species Act (NAISA), 2002
The National Aquatic Invasive Species Act (NAISA) was introduced to Congress in the
fall of 2002 (Appendix D). This act reauthorizes and amends the Nonindigenous Aquatic
Nuisance Prevention and Control Act of 1990 (NANPCA), as amended by the National Invasive
Species Act of 1996 (NISA). Provisions in NAISA related to ships and ballast water require all
ships (transoceanic and coastal) prepare a Ship Invasive Species Management Plan, outlining
procedures for that ship to prevent introductions of invasive organisms. NAISA also requires
that all vessels install approved ballast treatment technologies if the ship enters service after
January 1, 2006 and meet a standards requirement (discussed below) by 2011 unless the ship
works exclusively within a hydrographically distinct zone.
NAISA provides an interim standards requirement until further studies prove other
standards more appropriate. The interim standards require either a minimum 95% volumetric
open ocean ballast water exchange prior to ballast discharge into US waters; a ballast treatment
that meets environmental soundness and effectiveness standards; or a retention of ballast on
board. The goal of the ballast water treatment standards is to eliminate risk of introduction of
non-native species, and plant, animal, or human pathogens by vessels. These standards are to be
established by 2011 and will result from application of the best available technology
economically achievable. To achieve these standards, NAISA calls for the establishment of an
experimental ballast treatment approval process to take effect immediately. This will allow the
USCG to review and approve experimental installations of treatments on ships. The standard and
certification protocol is to be reviewed and revised every three years. These standards are only
possible if enforcement is provided via the establishment of penalties, positive incentives for
early installations of approved systems and experimental installations, and education and
outreach for mariners and marine engineers. A provision is obviously necessary to supply funds
for research and development of ecological surveys, ballast discharge surveys, treatment
technologies, and assessment of residual risk associated with standards set by USCG and EPA.
Of course, these standards will only be effective with international cooperation and consistency
(NAISA, 2002).
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Clean Water Act
Use of Clean Water Act (CWA) provisions relating to non-point source pollution
discharge has been suggested as a way to regulate discharge of organisms in ballast water. In
1999, Northwest Environmental Advocates filed a petition in the Ninth Circuit Court seeking
repeal of Section 122.3 of the CWA, which exempted ballast water discharge from national
pollution discharge elimination system permitting requirements, on the grounds that the
regulation was promulgated despite lack of authority under the CWA. In March of 2002, the
Northwest Environmental Advocates won a victory when the Northern District of California
ruled that the EPA cannot classify vessel discharges as “incidental discharge.” More recently, the
attorneys general from Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota and New York filed briefs in federal courts
supporting this ruling. The states’ argument is that the Environmental Protection Agency should
be required to regulate or manage ballast water under the Clean Water Act. EPA has appealed
the ruling to the US Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit (BNA, 2002).
State and Regional Actions
Regional Actions
A number of regional organizations and groups have formed to address ANS
introductions to the Columbia River and to the Pacific Northwest. The Western Regional Panel
on Aquatic Nuisance Species was formed under the NISA to:
•

Identify Western Region priorities for responding to aquatic nuisance species;

•

make recommendations to the National Aquatic Nuisance Species Task Force
(NANSTF) regarding an education, monitoring (including inspection), prevention,
and control program to prevent the spread of the zebra mussel west of the l00th
Meridian;

•

coordinate, where possible, other aquatic nuisance species program activities in
the West not conducted pursuant to the Act;

•

develop an emergency response strategy for Federal, State, and local entities for
stemming new invasions of aquatic nuisance species in the region;

•

provide advice to public and private individuals and entities concerning methods
of preventing and controlling aquatic nuisance species infestations; and

•

submit an annual report to the NANSTF describing activities within the western
region related to aquatic nuisance species prevention, research and control.
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The Pacific Ballast Water Group (PBWG) was formed by regulators, industry, and
academics specifically to address regional issues related to ballast water management on the
West Coast. The Pacific States Marine Fisheries Commission has recently convened the PBWG
to develop research priorities for ballast water and regular meetings are held to facilitate regional
coordination of ballast water management.
The Pacific Northwest Economic Region (PNWER) is a statutory, public/private
partnership composed of legislators, governments, and businesses in the Northwest states of
Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington and the Western Canadian provinces of British
Columbia, Alberta, and the Yukon Territory. PNWER promotes greater regional cooperation by
governments and business to enhance the global competitiveness of the region, while striving to
maintain or improve its environment.
At its annual meeting in Welches, Oregon in 2002, PNWER established an invasive
species committee to establish a communication mechanism between PNWER members to
facilitate exchange of information on the impact of invasive species in the region. A plenary
session on invasive species will be included in the 2003 meeting to heighten awareness of risk
and economic consequences of the impact of invasive species in the region. Work toward
regional clearance for invasive species and reciprocal respect for inspections and certification.
The California Sea Grant West Coast Ballast Outreach Project conducts outreach to
improve industry knowledge about ballast water related issues and stimulate industry interest and
involvement in the development of new ballast management technologies appropriate for the
West Coast. The project began in 1999 and will continue through October 2003. The project
promotes information exchange between industry, researchers and regulators to ensure that work
on this issue proceeds with adequate knowledge and recognition of the economic and other
factors which may constrain implementation of ballast management by the maritime industry.
The main components of this project are outreach and education on the West Coast through
publications, a series of West Coast educational forums, a biannual newsletter and website
focused on ballast water management, and support and collaboration with existing education and
maritime publications and websites. The National Sea Grant College Program and the CalFed
Bay Delta Program have provided funding for this project (WCBOP, 2002).
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The Columbia River Basin ANS Coordinating Committee meets quarterly to address
ANS issues in the Columbia Basin, primarily through facilitating discussion of activities in the
basin to eliminate duplicative activities. A primary focus of the group has been zebra mussel
prevention. A major effort is development of a coordinated response to the threat of zebra
mussel introduction to the Columbia Basin by recreational boaters participating the bicentennial
reenactment of the Lewis and Clark expedition.
The Lower Columbia River Estuary Partnership (LCREP) also includes ANS
management. The LCREP evolved from the National Estuary Program (NEP) on the Columbia
River. Under the NEP, a management plan was developed for the lower Columbia. Avoiding
the introduction of unwanted exotic species and manage of the deliberate introduction of
desirable exotic species in the lower Columbia River and estuary is one of the actions in the
management plan.
The Columbia River Aquatic Nuisance Species Initiative (CRANSI) was formed by the
ports of Portland and Astoria in collaboration with the Center for Lakes and Reservoirs at
Portland State University and the office of US Senator Ron Wyden. CRANSI was involved in
development of the current Oregon Ballast Water Management Program and was the driving
force in securing $750,000 in federal funding for work on ballast water-related problems on the
lower Columbia River. Ongoing work at Portland State Univesity under CRANSI includes a
survey of ANS in the lower Columbia to create a baseline that will allow future evaluation of the
efficacy of ballast water treatment programs, and research on methods to verify exchange,
biology of ballast water in coastal shipping, and the role of hull fouling in ANS introductions to
the Columbia.

Maryland, Pennsylvania and Virginia, 1995
Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Virginia passed resolutions asking Congress to implement
various programs and fund research to prevent the introduction of nonindigenous species via
ballast water into Chesapeake Bay and other coastal regions, and that Chesapeake Bay be
explicitly designated as a site for the development and demonstration of ballast water
management technologies and practices (Pennsylvania, 1995).
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Alaska
Legislative Resolve No. 85, adopted on June 8, 1992, states that “fishery resources and
other aquatic resources of the state are threatened by the introduction of exotic aquatic organisms
brought into Alaska in the ballast water of tankers and freighters arriving from foreign ports” and
requested that the US Coast Guard prohibit “the discharge of ballast water that originated in a
foreign port into a river, estuary, bay or coastal water of Alaska (Alaska, 1992).”
California
California was the first West Coast state to address ballast water management in
legislation. The California Ballast Water Management Program came into effect on January 1,
2000. The Law makes all voluntary federal regulations mandatory for all US and foreign vessels
that enter California waters after operating outside the US Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ).
Fees were established for each ship entering a California port. Initially the fee was $400, but in
2002, it was reduced to $200 per vessel due to an increase in fee submission. The program also
has a provision, which allows for random sampling of vessels for compliance. Civil penalties
can and will be issued for failure to comply with any portion of the law. The California Ballast
Water Management Program is managed by four main agencies: the California State Lands
Commission, the Board of Equalization, the California Department of Fish and Game and the
State Water Resources Board. Each agency is responsible for specific duties, which are clearly
defined in the ballast water Law. The agencies and their respective duties are summarized in
Table 8.
Table 8. Agencies and responsibilities for the Ballast Water Management Program in California
(Falkner, 2002a)
Agency
CSLC:
California State
Lands Commission
BOE:
Board of Equalization
CDFG:
California
Department of Fish
and Game
SWRCB:
State Water
Resources Control
Board

Responsibilities
Establish per vessel voyage fee
Implement an inspection and
monitoring program
Prepare a report to Legislature
Collect per vessel voyage fee
Conducts baseline biological
inventory
Prepare report to Legislature
Evaluate alternatives to mid-ocean
exchange
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Resources Control
Board

Prepare a report to the Legislature

As mentioned, the California Ballast Water Management Plan includes a fee for ships
that discharge ballast water. Because California has made provisions for a fee and civil
penalties, the California State Lands Commission (CSLC) and other responsible agencies have
the resources to manage ballast water in the State. This fee also provides funding for surveys,
data management and evaluation of treatment technologies. The program’s total costs to CSLC
for 2002 were estimated at $2,098,000 and includes the Board of Equalization operating budget
(Falkner, 2002c). The delegation of these funds and the necessary full time employees (FTE’s)
is summarized in Table 9.
Table 9. California budget based on information estimated for the 2002-2003 fiscal year
(Falkner, 2002c)
Responsible Agency
CSLC
BOE
CDFG
SWRCB
TOTALS

FTEs
5.2
2.8
0.9
4.7
13.6

Totals ($)
612,000
375,000
865,000
246,000
2,098,000

California requires submission of ballast water reporting forms prior to the vessel leaving
its port of call in California. Forms are submitted directly to the CSLC. The CSLC then enters
the data into a database, created specifically for the large quantity of data that they receive
(approximately 7,000 vessels/year). This data is cross-referenced with Ship Arrival data,
gathered from the State’s two marine exchanges, individual Ports and shipping agents to
determine compliance. The CSLC has inspectors that regularly board and test the ballast tanks
of about 25% of all the vessels that enter California waters. These inspectors fulfill many
requirements of the law by teaching the vessel operators, engineers, etc. the seriousness of
ballast-mediated invasions and how to prevent them. They do these inspections on randomly
selected vessels; however, they may also do repeated inspections when a vessel has been having
compliance issues. Because they have the resources to enforce the law, track the ships, and
manage ballast water data, California has the most effective ballast water program in the country.
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They have high compliance with the law despite the enormous volume of vessels that call in their
ports (Falkner, 2002a). California may amend their law to capture coastal ballast management
information in 2003.
California is also interested in the establishment of standards for exchange or treatment
efficiency. While California has no standards established in their Law as of yet, CSLC is
working with legislative staff members and environmental organizations in drafting standards
language to be incorporated into a ballast water management reauthorization bill. This bill will
be submitted to the State Legislature next year (2003).
Washington
The 2000 Washington legislative session passed a ballast water management law. The
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) is charged with implementing the
Washington ballast water program. The first rule implementing that law went into effect on
September 22, 2000. Like California’s, this rule makes the US Coast Guard voluntary reporting
program mandatory in Washington State. The primary difference is that Washington’s rule also
requires vessels involved in coastal trade to report and to conduct a ballast water exchange at
least 50 nautical miles offshore. Vessels are required to file a ballast water management report 24
hours prior to discharging ballast in state waters. They may use the Coast Guard form or the IMO
form (WDFW, 2002).
As stated in the Washington Law, WDFW “shall set standards for the discharge of treated
ballast water into the waters of the state” (WDFW, 2002). In developing these standards, the
department will consider the extent to which the requirement is technologically and practically
feasible. To the extent possible, the standards will be compatible with standards set by the
United States Coast Guard and shall be developed in consultation with federal and state agencies
to ensure consistency with the federal Clean Water Act (WDFW, 2002).
Washington receives its Columbia River-arrival ballast reports from the Merchants
Exchange of Portland in an electronic format. They receive their Puget Sound-arrival ballast
reports from the Marine Exchange in Seattle. WDFW enters the data into a Microsoft Access
database. The data is entered on a daily basis and is cross-referenced with a Daily Lightship
Report, generated by the Merchants Exchange of Portland for the Columbia River data. Puget
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Sound data is cross-referenced with a port calendar received from the Marine Exchange. This
Lightship Report and the port calendar denote the anticipated arrivals for the next four days. A
daily compliance report is produced by WDFW and sent out to the Merchant’s and Marine
Exchanges and the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality. This account notes any late or
missing reports. Follow-up on the problematic reports is done by contacting the maritime agent
for the offending vessel. An amended report (with corrections) is often filed after this contact is
made. If a vessel fails to comply with Washington law, a warning letter is issued to the vessel
owner/operator. No fines have been issued as of yet; however, provisions are being made for
such action (Butterfield, 2002).
There appears to be confusion about the Washington coastal exchange requirement. In a
recent survey of 81 vessel operators calling on Washington ports, 88 percent were aware of the
requirement to exchange 200 miles from shore, but only 12 percent fully understood the
requirement for coastal exchange 50 miles from shore. Nevertheless, approximately 60% of
Washington ballast water reports for coastal exchange indicated that they complied with the
regulations for coastal exchange. The remaining 40% either did not exchange or exchanged
within the 50-mile limit. (Smith, 2002).
Ballast Water Management in Oregon
ORS 783.620 – .640 and ORS 783.990 – .992 and Rule Making
The Oregon Ballast Water Management Program was established by the 2001 Legislature
in SB 895. The Law became effective Jan. 1, 2002. The Oregon Department of Environmental
Quality (ODEQ) was identified as the lead agency for the Oregon program. The Oregon law,
like the other West Coast state laws, made the federal, voluntary exchange, mandatory in
Oregon. The ODEQ administrative rule requires “owners or operators of covered vessels,
whether or not they plan to discharge ballast water in Oregon, must report ballast water
management information to ODEQ at least 24 hours prior to entering the waters of this state”
(Wylie, 2002). Reports must be submitted on forms acceptable to the United States Coast Guard.
Compliance with these reporting requirements is met by sending the report to the Merchants
Exchange of Portland by fax or e-mail. Amended ballast water management plans must be
updated by contacting the ODEQ via the Merchants Exchange if the change involves discharge
of ballast water. Vessels that have not met the 24 hours advance notice of arrival requirement for
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any reason must immediately contact the ODEQ via the Merchants Exchange upon discovery of
the violation. Vessels under 300 gross tons are not required to report ballast water management
activity to the ODEQ; however, these vessels are encouraged to voluntarily manage ballast water
in the approved manner. Failure to report is subject to a civil penalty not to exceed $500 per
violation.
In addition to the reporting requirements, the Law requires mandatory exchange for both
transoceanic and coastal shipping. For transoceanic voyages, the Oregon requirements for
exchange mimic those established by the current voluntary federal program, except that the
exchange is mandatory. The Law requires an exchange at least 200 nautical miles away from
shore and in waters at least 2,000 meters deep. For coastal voyages, Oregon requires that vessels
“departing from a North American port located south of the parallel 40 degrees north latitude,
and traveling northward into the waters of this state” replace their ballast water at sea south of 40
degrees north latitude. And, the law makes a similar distinction for “vessels departing from a
North American coastal port located north of the parallel 50 degrees north latitude, and traveling
southward into the waters of this state.” These vessels must also replace their “ballast water at
sea north of the parallel 50 degrees north latitude” (Oregon, 2001). No distance from shore or
water depth is specified. Vessels that are discharging ballast that was taken on between 40 and
50 degrees north latitude and within 200 nm from shore are exempt from exchange, but they
must still file a report. The coastal exchange provision has received criticism for potentially
discharging organisms into marine protected areas along the California coast. Figure 6 illustrates
all of the Oregon ballast water requirements.
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Figure 6. Schematic of the Oregon Ballast Water Law requirements
The Oregon Ballast Water Management Program does not address sediment in ballast
tanks. Vessels operating within state-defined common waters are not required to do an
exchange, however, sediment accumulates in tanks over time and may contain sedimentdwelling organisms from various ports. Thus, even though a tank may contain ballast water that
does not need to be exchanged under Oregon law, e.g., ballast water taken onboard in Puget
Sound, it may contain sediment and organisms from ports outside the region that could be
discharged with deballasted water.
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The Oregon law also established a Ballast Water Task Force. The ODEQ director
appointed the members of the task force. Members of the Oregon Ballast Water Task Force
included: Sebastian Degens of the Port of Portland, Maurya Falkner of the California State Lands
Commission, LT Tanya Giles of the US Coast Guard, Robin Hartmann of Oregon Shores
Conservation Coalition, Paul Heimowitz of Oregon Sea Grant, Jim Myron of Oregon Trout,
Scott Smith of Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, Bruce Sutherland of the Lower
Columbia River Estuary Program, and Jim Townley of the Columbia River Steamship Operators
Association. Pending availability of funds, PSU was identified as the coordinator of the task
force.
In August of 2002, the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality proposed rules to
implement the requirements of the 2001 revised ORS 783.620, and provide the necessary
information to the Ballast Water Task Force on the shipping industry compliance with the 2001
act (DEQ, 2002). The rule (Appendix E):
•

Established procedures for the proper management of ballast water and reporting
of ballast water management information as required by ORS 783.620;

•

defined the proper global locations from which ballast water may originate if it is
permissible to discharge into Oregon waters;

•

identified a process through which ballast water management activities and
predicted actions can be reported; and

•

described the content and form to be used in the reporting of ballast water
management activities.

An advisory committee was involved in developing the rule that included members of the
shipping industry Task Force members and Portland State Univesity. A public comment period
from April 1, 2002, to May 15, 2002, was provided. Public hearings were held in Portland, and
Coos Bay. The key issues raised were safety, cost of compliance, and violations.
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The rule reinforces the statute and allows an exemption if the exchange of water cannot
be done safely. Enforcement of the proposed rule based on the submitted reports will include an
opportunity for the vessel operator to state the reasons for any non-compliance due to safety.
Compliance with the rule may increase cost of port calls in Oregon. The costs are
potentially associated with the added time a vessel may need to spend at sea to accomplish an
exchange of ballast water and additional fuel, and labor costs. Cost of compliance was not capped
by the Legislature in the revised statutes.
The rule and the revised statute include penalties for violations. Violations may occur as
a result of standard industry practice such as re-negotiating the cargo quantity while in port. The
Department intends to note the violations and make the vessel operators aware of the
requirements, but may not pursue all penalties until the Ballast Water Task Force has made a
report to the Legislature in 2003.
Implementation
The first year of the Oregon Ballast Water Management Program was implemented as a
collaborative effort between the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality, the Center for
Lakes and Reservoirs at Portland State University, Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife,
Columbia River Steamship Operators Association, Oregon maritime agents, the Port of Portland
and the Portland Merchants Exchange. Jordan Vinograd, a graduate student at PSU, developed
an Access database and entered ballast water reporting data as an intern at ODEQ.
PSU and ODEQ have worked closely with the Merchants Exchange to implement the
Oregon ballast water program in 2002. Vessel operators submitted a ballast management report
(Appendix F) to their local shipping agent along with other required forms, and the agent
forwarded the report to the Portland Merchants Exchange. The Merchants Exchange faxed or emailed the report to the ODEQ and the Center for Lakes and Reservoirs where the report
information was entered into the database. From January 1, 2002 through May 31, 2002,
anticipated arrivals information was obtained from the Columbia River Pilots web site, and the
port calendar in the Oregonian. Beginning in June 2002, daily Lightship Reports were generated
by the Portland Merchants Exchange and were used by the ODEQ and Portland State University
to identify missing or late reports. After completing the cross-referencing of Lightship and
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ballast management reports, the Center for Lakes and Reservoirs notified the Merchants
Exchange of any missing ballast water management reports and referred problematic reports
(issues of management practices) to ODEQ. The Merchants Exchange followed through on
missing reports by contacting the respective maritime agent for the subject vessel. ODEQ
addressed problematic reports by contacting the maritime agents for a reason for the vessel’s
non-compliance. Often, an amended report was submitted resolving the problem. If noncompliance by the ship and/or agent was chronic, or if there is no valid explanation for noncompliance, the ODEQ issued a warning to the agent and vessel operator explaining the penalties
(fines) for non-compliance.
The Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) began entering all Columbia
River (Washington and Oregon ports) ballast water reports into its database in October 2002.
WDFW also works with ODEQ to resolve issues relating to missing and late reports.
Maritime Agent Survey
During the first six months of the Oregon ballast water management program it was
apparent that coastal vessel compliance was significantly lower than that of transoceanic vessels.
Because the maritime agents have much more direct contact with the vessel operators than any
other party involved with ballast-related issues, a survey of the agents was conducted to gain a
better understanding of the reason for this compliance issue. Two questions were asked of the
agents: 1) Why does your agency believe vessel compliance with coastal regulations is low? 2)
What does your agency suggest to correct this problem in the future? The results of this survey
are discussed below.
Data Quality Assurance
Accuracy of data in the database is critical to evaluation of the efficacy of the ballast
water program. A data quality assurance protocol was developed to evaluate error rate in the
database. The data quality protocol included cross-referencing ten percent of the reports in the
database with the original report, which was kept on file. The accuracy of information in the
database was assessed and the type of error, frequency of occurrence and corrections were
recorded.
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Funding
ODEQ received no funds for implementing the program in 2002. ODEQ enforcement and
program development has been conducted without additional staffing. Database development,
data entry, and reporting at the Portland State University’s Center for Lakes and Reservoirs was
supported by a Portland State University Faculty Enhancement Grant, US Fish and Wildlife
Service support for the Oregon Aquatic Nuisance Species Management Plan, and funds provided
by the Columbia River Steamship Operators Association for development of this report and
Oregon Ballast Water Task Force coordination.
Task Force and Reporting
The Oregon Ballast Water Task Force was appointed by the director of ODEQ January
2002 held their first meeting on September 17, 2002, following production of a six-month
progress report. The initial meeting was held to discuss the progress report, review a draft
outline and establish a timeline for production of this report to the Legislature. A draft of the
report was distributed for comment in late October. Comments were incorporated and a meeting
was held on November 22, 2002 to discuss the second draft of the report. A third draft was
distributed for comment and another meeting of the Task Force was held on December 18, 2002.
The final draft report was distributed to the Task Force on December 23. The final report,
incorporating all comments received from the Task Force, was produced on December 27, 2002.
Meeting participation and comments on draft versions of this report were actively
solicited from all Task Force members although not all members were able to participate and
comment. Therefore, this report incorporates comments from all participating Task Force
members, but may not represent the consensus of all members.
Program Results and Discussion
Data Quality
The assessment was based on the cross-referencing of 85 ballast water reports (10 percent
of those reported from January 1 to October 31, 2002). Seventeen errors were found in 14 of the
85 reports (16.5 percent). Seven of the seventeen (41 percent) data errors were due to
inconsistency in data entry format, i.e., capitalization of all vessel names, etc. The other 10
errors involved missing data; however, the error was on the part of the reporting ship and not due
to data entry.
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In part, the missing data errors were due to high variability in completeness and
formatting of ballast water reports. For example, if a vessel is not deballasting in Oregon, they
often leave reporting fields blank. Blank fields can be assumed to indicate that the vessel is not
deballasting. Follow-up is required to verify this interpretation. Due to limited resources, this
type of follow-up was not always possible. Consequently, some data in the database is based
upon assumptions of actions that could not be confirmed. Ballast water management data was
also reported on International Maritime Organization (IMO) and US Coast Guard forms.
Though, these forms are similar, they differ in the fields regarding how many tanks are to be
deballasted and how many tanks are in ballast. This compounds the problem of the empty
reporting fields because in the IMO form it is impossible to know if the vessel plans on
deballasting in Oregon, unless the ballast history field indicates a discharge. Vessels (especially
container ships) do not always know what their ballast plan will be until after they arrive in port
and receive a loading plan. Therefore, it is very common to receive empty ballast report forms
from vessels to meet the 24-hour advanced notice requirement. An amended report is filed upon
arrival, but again, limited resources often prevent follow-through on receiving such reports.
Shipping and Ballast Water Management in Oregon
Approximately one hundred vessels called on Oregon ports each month. Ships discharged
approximately 2.5 million cubic meters of ballast water into Oregon waterways during the first
10 months of 2002. That volume of would cover a football field with 1,834 feet of water. The
ships entered Oregon waters from around the world; although 89 percent of transoceanic voyages
to Oregon originate in Asian ports, e.g. Japan, Korea, Taiwan and China (Figure 7). The “other
ports” refer to vessels that originated from a port that was reported as the last port of call for less
than 5 other vessels. “Other ports” included ports in Malaysia, the Middle East, Australia,
Indonesia, the Philippines and Germany. This vessel composition for Oregon port calls is
consistent with the records kept by the Port of Portland (Degens, 2002).
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Figure 7. Distribution of last port of call for transoceanic voyages to Oregon ports from January
1 to October 31, 2002.
Most ships, about 60 percent, do not discharge ballast water (Figure 8). Therefore, only
about 40 percent, those that intend to discharge ballast water are required to complete a detailed
ballast management report form. Those not intending to deballast merely needed to report that
intention. Oregon requires no exchange or management practices of those vessels not intending
to discharge. Three percent of the ships indicated intent to discharge unexchanged water.
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Figure 8. Ballast water discharge intention of all vessel entering Oregon ports from January 1 to
October 31, 2002.
The majority of the vessels that call on ports in Oregon are bulk carriers, pure car
carriers, container vessels, log/bulk carriers and tankers (Figure 9). Generally, bulkers and
container carriers come into Oregon ports in ballast. They typically take on cargo in an Oregon
port and discharge large volumes of ballast water when they load. Woodchip carriers come into
port in Oregon with no cargo, and discharge their full ballast tanks in the state. In contrast, car
carriers come into port with a full load of cargo and take on ballast here for their return voyage.
Most of the Columbia River traffic is the low-profit grain bulker, not the high-revenue, higher
profit-margin container ships that California receives (Townley, 2002).
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Figure 9. Vessel calling on Oregon ports by type between January 1 and October 31, 2002
Of the vessels calling on Oregon ports about half (45 percent) of them are arriving from a
West Coast port. All ports on the West Coast of North America are considered “coastal ports”,
and vessels arriving from those ports are considered coastal vessels. All others are considered
transoceanic vessels. Oregon ports receive a higher proportion of coastal vessels than larger West
Coast ports, like Los Angeles/Long Beach, which suggests that Oregon waters are more
threatened by movement of ANS in coastal shipping than some other ports.
Vancouver, B.C. accounts for approximately 47 percent of all of the coastal vessel traffic
that comes to Oregon waters (Figure 10). Northern California ports, e.g., Richmond and
Oakland in San Francisco Bay and Sacramento and Stockton in the Sacramento/San Joaquin
Delta, accounted for 16 percent of the vessel traffic. These are highly invaded port areas and are
a significant source-area threat to Oregon waters. Tacoma, Seattle, and Mexican ports account
for the majority of the other coastal voyages to Oregon ports.
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Figure 10. Distribution of last port of call for coastal voyages to Oregon ports from January 1 to
October 31, 2002.
Compliance With Oregon Ballast Water Management Law
In general, compliance with the Oregon Ballast Water Management Program in the first
ten months of operation was good. Compliance can be assessed for each of the aspects of the
Law’s requirements. Reporting compliance is the ability of the vessel operators to submit a
ballast water report, regardless of their exchange compliance. Exchange compliance is the
ability of the vessel operators to perform an exchange prior to discharging their ballast in the
state. For transoceanic vessels, exchange compliance requires performing a complete exchange
(100 percent exchange empty/refill or 300 percent flow-through exchange) in mid-ocean (200
nautical miles out to sea and in waters 2,000 meters deep). For vessels carrying ballast from a
coastal port, exchange compliance refers to vessels that have performed an exchange completely
below 40˚00”0’ N or above 50˚00”0’ N latitude. No distinction was made between partial and
full exchange because the data reported was not complete enough to make such a definitive
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statement. Many reports were submitted without a percent exchange reported. Such information
is necessary to make this distinction.
Reporting compliance was 98.5 percent over the first ten months of the program (Figure
11). The Oregon reporting has been much better than that reported nationally by the US Coast
Guard (30.4 percent compliance) and is similar to compliance with programs in Washington and
California (Ruiz et al. 2001). The frequency of missing reports is directly related to effort
expended to investigate missing reports. Reports were nearly always obtained when staff was
available to make inquiries about missing reports. More missing reports were noted
progressively over the course of the year because use of Lightship Reports enabled better
tracking of missing vessel reports. The increase in missing reports in October was due resource
constraints that limited the ability to follow-up and locate the reports.
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Figure 11. Compliance in vessel reporting during the first ten months of the Oregon ballast water
program January 1-October 31, 2002
Most of the ballast that was discharged in Oregon was done so legally after performing
an exchange (95.4 percent). Figure 12 shows the distribution of this legally discharged ballast by
the different vessel types. Because bulk carriers carry the most ballast water, their relative
contribution to the overall discharge is large (60 percent). Five percent of the ballast water
discharged into Oregon waters during the first ten months of 2002, was unexchanged, or illegally
discharged (Table 10). Bulk carriers accounted for the largest volume of unexchanged ballast
water, but the percentage of bulk carrier ballast water that was illegal was similar to that for other
ships types. Thirty-three percent of the cargo/container vessel ballast water was unexchanged;
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however, all of this unexchanged ballast came from one individual vessel that deballasted all of
its tanks without doing an exchange. While all of these vessels were notified of their noncompliance, no vessels were fined.
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18%
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0%

Unknown
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Figure 12. Percentage of exchanged discharge by vessel type entering Oregon waters between
January 1 and October 31, 2002
Table 10. Percent and volumes of unexchanged discharged ballast water and total ballast water
discharge by vessel type in Oregon waters between January 1 and October 31, 2002
Vessel Type
Bulker
Cable Ship
Cargo/Container
Container Vessel
Log/Bulk
Multi-Purpose
Pure Car Carrier
Tanker
Woodchip Carrier
Unknown
Total

Total
Discharge(m3)
1,734,937
50
20367
119,338
329,788
12,132
18,389
23,022
479,584
75,957
2,813,564

Unexchanged
Discharge (m3)
104,096
0
6,721.11
2,386.76
16,489.40
0
0
0
0
0
129,693

% of Total by
ship type
6.0
0
33.0
2.0
5.0
0
0
0
0
0

% of Total
Unexchanged
3.7
0
0.2
0.1
0.6
0
0
0
0
0
4.6

Coastal Compliance
As noted above, coastal vessels made up 45 percent of the calls made on Oregon ports.
All coastal vessels filed a ballast water management report between January 1 and October 31,
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2002. As with transoceanic vessels, the majority of the vessels were containers, bulkers, tankers
and pure car carriers (Figure 13).
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Figure 13. Vessels arriving in Oregon from a coastal port from January 1 to October 31, 2002 by
vessel type.
Overall, only 32 percent of the ships entering Oregon waters from a coastal port carried
coastal water in ballast that they intended to discharge (Figure 14). Coastal ballast water
accounted for about 8 percent of all the ballast water discharged into Oregon waters during the
period. Low numbers of coastal ships with ballast water that had to be discharged suggests that
the requirement for coastal exchange may have resulted in modification of ballasting operations.
Alternatively, vessels may be coming to Oregon with cargo and therefore do not need to be in
ballast for the voyage.
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Figure 14. Reported discharging intentions by coastal vessels arriving at an Oregon port between
January 1 and October 31, 2002.
Compliance with the coastal exchange requirement was significantly lower than the
transoceanic exchange compliance rate. Forty percent of the coastal vessels that discharged
ballast water conducted an illegal discharge. Most (70 percent) of those ships that discharged
illegally had conducted an exchange that did not meet the requirements of Oregon law, e.g.,
between 40 and 50 degrees north latitude. Twelve percent of the coastal ships that discharged
ballast water did not do an exchange. These ships accounted for 30 percent of the illegally
discharged coastal water. (Figure 14). Low compliance with the coastal exchange requirements
may be related to the novelty of the requirement and/or difficulty of compliance with the
requirement during short transit times (particularly between northern California ports and
Oregon ports).
Approximately 63.5 million gallons of coastal ballast water were discharged in Oregon
waters between January 1 and October 31, 2002 (Figure 15). Sixty-nine percent, or 44.1 million
gallons, was legally exchanged prior to deballasting. A preliminary assessment, based upon 10
randomly selected ships that conducted a legal exchange from January 1 to March 8, indicated
that coastal exchange was done between 16 and 143 miles offshore. The average distance from
shore for the 10 ships analyzed was 86.4 miles. Of the 31 percent that was illegally discharged,
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16.9 million gallons (27 percent) was discharged after an illegal exchange (between 40 and 50
degrees north latitude). The remaining 4 percent (2.5 million gallons) was discharged without
any exchange.
No Exchange
2.5 mil gal
(4%)
Illegal Exchange
16.9 mil gal
(27%)

Legal Exchange
44.1 mil gal
(69%)

Figure 15. Volume of discharged ballast water by exchange reported entering Oregon waters
from coastal ports between January 1 and October 31, 2002
Maritime Agent Survey
The most commonly cited reason for failure to comply with the Oregon coastal exchange
requirement (26 percent) was lack of knowledge about the Oregon law (Table 11). The Oregon
coastal exchange requirement was considered impractical because of time constraints or inability
to predict ballasting requirements prior to arrival in port by about 30 percent of the agents. Safety
issues were cited by 18 percent of the agents for difficulty in meeting the Oregon coastal
exchange requirement. Oregon and federal law allows an exemption from exchange requirements
for safety reasons. Interestingly, only two vessels calling on Oregon ports between January 1 and
October 31, 2002 claimed the safety exemption for coastal exchange. Confusing language and
minimal consequences for failure to comply were cited by about seven and four percent of the
agents, respectively. Fifteen percent reported no problems with the requirement.
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Table 11. Maritime agent answers to the question: Why does your agency believe that coastal
vessels are having difficulties with the Oregon coastal exchange regulations?
Answer
Safety Issues
Time Constraints
Unfamiliar With OR Law
Can’t Predict BW Management Practices Before Arrival
Confusing Language of Law
Minimal Consequences for Non-Compliance
No Problems With Coastal Compliance

Frequency
of Answer
5
6
7
2
2
1
4

Percent
18.5
22.2
25.9
7.4
7.4
3.7
14.8

Several agents explained that they do not have contact with the vessel operators, nor are
they even aware of their pending arrival from a coastal port, in time to alert them of the coastal
exchange requirement. Anecdotal accounts from agents suggest that the main difficulty they
have in getting their vessels to comply with the ballast water program is overcoming the
confusion surrounding the shared waters of the Columbia River and the unique requirements on
either side of it. When asked how they suggested solving this issue, the most common response
given was unified regional reporting and regulations for either the West Coast or the entire
United States (Table 12).
Table 12. Maritime agent responses to the question: What changes does your agency suggest to
correct the compliance problem?
Suggestions
Better Distribution of Information About Requirements
Clarify the Language
Need a Federal Ballast Water Management Program
Need a Regional Ballast Water Management Program
Issue a Penalty for Non-Compliance
Reasonable/Cost Effective Treatment Option
Eliminate 24-Hour Advanced BW Reporting
Time constraints were cited by 22 percent of the agents as the primary reason for failure
to comply with coastal exchange requirements. Two agents specifically stated that vessels do not
have enough time to perform an exchange safely when coming to the Columbia River from
Stockton, and Sacramento ports. This is particularly significant because the Sacramento/San
Joaquin Delta is one of the most ANS-impacted systems on the West Coast. These species are
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especially dangerous to Oregon because they would be adapted to living in a freshwater river
like the Columbia.
Agents commonly reported that a uniform and consistent regional solution would make
ballast water management on the West Coast more efficient and effective. A regional or federal
program was typically preferred over a state-by-state solution.
In general, agents found that the 24-hour advanced reporting was frustrating because
many ships, especially container vessels do not know how they will be deballasting until their
loading plan is established upon arrival. The Columbia River is particularly problematic in this
regard, since Oregon and Washington have differing rules for management of ballast water in
coastal vessels. This makes the 24-hour advanced reporting complicated if not impossible.
These vessels often send a report 24 hours in advance stating that they will not know what they
will be doing with their ballast until they arrive. Upon arrival, the vessel operator issues an
amended report with their ballast history and management detailed. Several agents agreed that
the 24-hour advance notice requirement resulted in excess paperwork in these circumstances.
Conclusions
Methods and policies for management of ballast water are changing. Washington and
California laws regarding ballast water management have been, or will soon be, modified to
reflect the inchoate situation. Similarly, federal regulations and laws are being modified and
reauthorized. Regional groups have been formed to address unique regional problems. Given
the changing environment in which the Oregon Ballast Water Management Program is
embedded it is difficult to evaluate the long-term compatibility of Oregon ballast water
management requirements with other State and Federal laws and regulations.
Compliance with the mid-ocean exchange and reporting requirements in Oregon law for
transoceanic voyages was very high, perhaps because state requirements on the West Coast are
uniform and similar to, but more stringent than, the US Coast Guard requirements. The primary
compliance and programmatic problems with the Oregon Ballast Water Management Program
involve the coastal exchange requirement, data management, the 24-hour advanced reporting
requirement, and limited resources for compliance monitoring and enforcement.
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Coastal/Regional Conclusions
Coastal ballast water management is of great importance in Oregon because Oregon ports
receive a high proportion of visits by coastal ships. Compliance with the coastal exchange
requirement was low. A number of reasons were cited by maritime agents for low compliance
with coastal exchange requirements, including confusion about the differing regulations among
states, safety, unfamiliarity with the requirements, and minimal consequences for
noncompliance. A Washington survey of ship operators also found that lack of knowledge of the
requirement to management ballast for ANS in coastal voyages is common.
While other coastal ballast management options have been considered, none have proven
to be more effective as the current requirements. California has no coastal exchange
requirements and the 50-nm offshore exchange requirement for coastal shipping in Washington
law was considered a potential safety hazard when SB 895 was drafted because of disruption of
shipping traffic lanes. Although based upon only a small sample of the coastal ships calling on
Oregon ports during a short period of time, the preliminary analysis conducted on 10 ships
indicated that the distance offshore where coastal exchange was conducted was quite variable
and that the average distance was greater than 50 nm. Additional research on the 50-nm
exchange exclusion zone is necessary.
The coastal exchange provision of the Oregon Ballast Water Law has helped focus
attention on ballast water management in coastal shipping. National legislation (NAISA) has
been proposed to address this issue and regional groups have suggested some potential solutions
to the problem as well. Coastal exchange has been criticized because performing an exchange
along the coast may have introduced ANS into sensitive marine areas on the coast. Of course,
the Columbia River estuary is also a sensitive area that is critical habitat for a number of
threatened species. Although sufficient information on the relative risks is not available, a
precautionary strategy for protecting Oregon estuaries would be to continue any practice that
avoids discharge in Oregon estuaries.
Regional solutions are required for effective coastal ballast water management. A recent
meeting of physical oceanographers cosponsored by the Center for Lakes and Reservoirs, the
Pacific States Marine Fisheries Commission and the Pacific Ballast Water Group identified
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alternative “discharge exclusion zones” on the West Coast that could serve as the basis for a
regional plan for coastal ballast water management. In addition, if NAISA passes next year in its
present form it would require that the federal ANS Task Force “designate homogeneous coastal
areas comprising contiguous ports within US waters in which the aquatic community is largely
homogeneous and transfers of species between and among such ports does not pose additional
risk to the receiving systems” (NAISA, 2002).
The shared waters of the Columbia River have complicated implementation of both the
Washington and Oregon ballast water programs. Ships frequently do not know which port they
will call on 24 hours prior to arrival, and the different requirements for coastal ballast water
management in Washington and Oregon make compliance even more complex for coastal
vessels. Furthermore, differing databases and quality assurance protocols in West Coast states
and provinces make it difficult to compare the efficacy of various programs and to track coastal
ships. A ballast water reporting program that includes all Columbia River ports is required.
Such a program has been proposed by the CRANSI at PSU as a collaborative pilot project for
coast-wide reporting that involves PSU, the Pacific States Marine Fisheries Commission, and the
California State Lands Commission.
Programmatic Conclusions
Varied reporting methodologies, forms, low compliance and inadequate follow-up were
the primary cause of data management problems during the first 10 months of the Oregon
program. Many vessels failed to completely fill out the ballast management report forms. The
empty fields resulted in incomplete datasets. The incomplete data created complications when
analyzed and entered into the database. Many of the incomplete forms required submission of
amended ballast reports. These amended reports were not always filed. The inconsistency of
report forms also made for confusion and incomplete datasets. Washington and California have
reported similar problems with the inconsistency of forms. A standard reporting form is needed.
The requirement to report ballast water management 24 hours prior to arrival is
apparently unworkable for many coastal ships calling on Oregon ports. Deballasting
requirements are determined by cargo loading, which is unknown until the ship arrives in port.
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The requirement also led to excessive and duplicative paperwork, adding substantially to the
workload, because of the necessity to follow-up on incomplete and amended reporting forms.
The Oregon Ballast Water Management Program does not address sediment in ballast
tanks. Sediment accumulates in ballast water tanks over time, and the sediment may contain
sediment-dwelling organisms from various ports. Ballast water exchange does not remove
sediment and its associated biological community. Thus, even though a tank may contain ballast
water that does not need to be exchanged under Oregon law, e.g., ballast water taken onboard in
Puget Sound, it may contain sediment and organisms from ports outside the region. The Oregon
Ballast Water Task Force should review the role of ballast-tank sediment as a source of ANS.
The Task Force should be required to make recommendations to the 2005 legislature on
amendments to the Oregon Ballast Water Management Program that would enable it to better
address this potential pathway of introduction of ANS.
There is movement at state and federal levels towards developing interim standards to
stimulate ballast water treatment technology development. Lack of treatment standards has been
identified as a key obstacle to further development of treatment technologies because standards
are necessary to set objectives for such equipment. Although not yet common, ships are
installing and testing the efficacy of various treatment technologies, including ozone,
combinations of filtration and UV-treatment and chemical biocides. Current Oregon law
requires all vessels to conduct an exchange prior to deballasting, even if some alternative
management practices were implemented. Vessels with experimental treatment systems should
not be required to exchange ballast water that has been treated to remove harmful organisms.
Research Needs
Additional research on treatment technologies is required. Adapting technologies that are
effective at bench and pilot-scale for treatment of large volumes of ballast water in the harsh
environment onboard a ship is extremely challenging. Although often maligned, biocides should
be seriously considered for treatment of ballast water because the chemistry and fate of many
currently labeled pesticides are well known. Of course, application of any chemical to ballast
water to kill ANS requires testing for efficacy and environmental impacts of discharge of treated
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water, including potential sub-lethal effects to indigenous species. Pesticides approved for
ballast water treatment should be subject to existing registration and permitting requirements.
Ballast water is only one pathway of ANS introduction. Additional research is needed on
other pathways of ANS movement into Oregon. Hull fouling, sea chests, anchor chains,
recreational boats, and dredges are all potential ship/boat-related pathways of ANS introduction
into Oregon. Examination of the relative risk of introductions via these pathways is needed to
focus prevention and interdiction efforts for maximum effect.
Monitoring of ANS in receiving waters is required to evaluate the efficacy of the
regulations of reducing the rate of ANS introductions. An ongoing survey of ANS in the Lower
Columbia River conducted by PSU will establish a baseline for further evaluation. Follow-up
surveys of the Lower Columbia River, and expansion of the surveys to other Oregon waterways
is necessary. Additional research on verification of exchange, role of hull fouling, and biology
of ballast water is also ongoing at PSU.
Funding
Stable funding is critical to a long-term effective ballast water management program that
is protective of water resources in Oregon. Resources for implementation of the Oregon Ballast
Water Management Program during the first year were obtained from grants procured by the
Center for Lakes and Reservoirs at Portland State Univesity. ODEQ staff support was provided
without additional funding. Ballast water is one pathway of ANS introduction addressed by the
Oregon ANS Management Plan, and partial support for the program during the first year was
from funding provided to implement the ANS plan. The level of support for the state ANS plan
is expected to decrease next year, and grant funding that was available for the first year will not
be available for long-term ballast water management program support.
Essential activities for a basic Oregon Ballast Water Program include data management,
enforcement, and education/outreach. Data management includes data gathering, compilation
and follow-up on missing reports. Enforcement consists of exchange verification and
compliance and assessment of fines or notices of non-compliance. Education and outreach
incorporates public meetings, vessel operator and agent training, and regional collaboration.
Each of these activities requires adequate resources to be effective.
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Recommendations
Based upon the first ten months of operation, the Task Force makes the following
recommendations for improvements to the Oregon Ballast Water Program.
Coastal/Regional Recommendations
The coastal exchange requirement was the most problematic component of the Oregon
Ballast Water Management Program. An education effort should be implemented to inform
operators of the coastal exchange requirement, civil penalties should be increased, and the law
should be amended to allow ODEQ greater flexibility in granting exemptions to the coastal
exchange requirement. For example, if federal or regional efforts result in a coast-wide
consensus on a coastal ballast water management strategy, ODEQ should be allowed to
accommodate that strategy if it is protective of Oregon resources.
The coastal exchange requirement may disperse organisms along the West Coast and a
regional solution to ballast water management in coastal shipping is preferred. The coastal
exchange requirement of Oregon law is protective of important Oregon water resources however,
and it should be retained until a coast-wide strategy equally or more protective is developed.
NAISA, which will be introduced early in the next congressional session, addresses many
issues that are important to Oregon. The bill includes provisions that, if funded, would aid in the
prevention of new ANS introductions and increase support for the Oregon ANS Management
Plan. One concern, however, is that NAISA includes provisions that require the National Marine
Fisheries Service (NOAA-Fisheries) to evaluate “environmental soundness” of all ANS
treatment technologies. For pesticides, the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act
(FIFRA) assigns this function to the US Environment Protection Agency. Requiring NOAAFisheries to review and approve EPA FIFRA pesticide registrations appears to be a duplication
of effort and is likely to add to the cost and time required for evaluating and bringing ballast
water treatment technologies into service. The legislature should consider a resolution in support
of NAISA, especially those provisions that relate to prevention of new introductions and funding
of state aquatic invasive species programs, but with the caveat that adding the NOAA-Fisheries
evaluation of EPA FIFRA pesticide registrations to the existing complex assortment of pesticide
regulations, are duplicative, and are likely to slow development of cost-effective solutions to
ANS introductions in ballast water.
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The development of a coast wide strategy for ballast water management will require
extensive coordination and collaboration among state, provinces, nations and the federal
government. The legislature should instruct responsible agencies to work with the US Coast
Guard, the shipping industry, regional organizations, and other West Coast states and provinces
to develop uniform, integrated, and effective regulations for management of ballast water in
coastal shipping and provide adequate funding for this task.
Since regional collaboration is necessary for a successful management program, regional
reporting is the next logical step in the West Coast regional management effort. The legislature
should support funding for the regional ballast water reporting pilot project proposed by
CRANSI.
Programmatic Recommendations
It is apparent that some compliance problems in the Oregon Ballast Water Management
Program were due to a lack of understanding and training. The legislature should instruct ODEQ
to work with other West Coast states, the USCG, and British Columbia to standardize reporting
requirements as much as possible. Furthermore, the legislature should provide resources to
ODEQ to improve information provided to ship operators on how to complete the forms
correctly.
The 24 hour advanced reporting has proven difficult for many vessel operators since they
often do not know what their ballast management will be until they receive a loading plan upon
arrival. Therefore, the 24-hour advanced reporting requirement should be changed to require
ballast water management reporting within 24 hours of arriving in port.
The language of the Oregon Ballast Water Law defines ANS to be “aquatic nuisance
species.” This is not consistent with the definitions found in the California, Washington and
USCG Laws, which define ANS to be “aquatic nonindigenous species.” The term “nuisance”
carries with it subjective connotations making it difficult to define. Therefore, it is
recommended that the definition of ANS in the Oregon ballast water law be changed to make it
consistent with the California, Washington and USCG laws and regulations.
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The Oregon law now requires all vessels discharging in Oregon waters to perform an
exchange prior to discharge, regardless of whether they have treatment technologies employed
on the vessel. Vessels with alternative ballast water management technologies should be exempt
from exchange requirements of Oregon law if the treatment meets discharge standards
promulgated in Washington, California, or by the US Coast Guard. Alternatively, the legislature
could provide the resources necessary for the ODEQ to develop ballast water discharge standards
for Oregon.
Research Recommendations
A number of important questions regarding pathways of ANS introduction and
management of ballast water in coastal shipping need to be answered for the Oregon Ballast
Water Management Program to be effective. The Legislature should provide funding necessary
for the Oregon Ballast Water task Force to provide a report and recommendations for action to
the 2005 Legislature on:
•

the importance shipping-related pathways of ANS introduction into
Oregon other than ballast water, e.g., ballast tank sediment and hullfouling; and

•

the feasibility of adopting a 50-nm offshore or other coastal
exchange requirement in lieu of the current latitude-based
requirement.

Research to evaluate the efficacy of ballast water management regulations in reducing the
rate of establishment of new ANS, development and testing of new treatment technologies, and
development of methods to verify and enforce exchange requirements is also needed. Federal
research programs in these areas may fund these research efforts. CRANSI has been very
effective in securing research funding for ANS surveys and management in Oregon. The Oregon
Ballast Water Task Force and the Legislature should support and endorse efforts by CRANSI
and other to secure federal funding to address these questions.
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Funding Recommendations
Estimated cost of a minimal, or core, ballast water program in Oregon is approximately
$175,000 per year (Table 13). A core program requires two FTEs at ODEQ. One of these
positions would be office-based to address data management, regional project collaboration, fine
assessment and letters of non-compliance. The second position would be field-based to carry out
vessel exchange verifications (on approximately 25 percent of Oregon port calls), associated lab
work, education/training of vessel operators and agents, and enforcement. In addition, the
Oregon Ballast Water Task Force requires support to accomplish the recommended research and
program review elements. A half-time graduate student or research assistant at PSU would
provide Task Force support.
Table 13. Requirements, estimated costs and FTEs for a core Oregon Ballast Water Management
Program.
TASK
Data Management
Enforcement/
Education/Outreach
Task Force

AGENCY
ODEQ
ODEQ

FTEs
1.0
1.0

COST ($)/year
78,750*
64,764**

ODEQ/PSU
TOTAL

0.49
2.49

31,787***
$175,301

Assumes:
*One FTE at $40,000, 45 percent benefits, travel, office supplies and administration at 26 percent
**One FTE at $30,000, 45 percent benefits, travel to 25 percent of port calls, office supplies, and administration at
26 percent
***One graduate student at $14,400, 12 percent benefits, $2,200/quarter tuition, travel, office supplies and indirect
costs at 26 percent, or half-time research assistant at $2700/mo plus benefits, travel supplies and indirect costs.

The Task Force could reach no consensus recommendation on how to fund the Oregon
Ballast Water Management Program, although three potential funding mechanisms were
identified: general funds, grants, and fees assessed on ships. Each of these potential funding
vehicles has serious drawbacks. General fund revenues are expected to be extremely limited
during the next biennium. Grant funds may be available; however, as noted above, it can be
difficult to obtain grant funding for long-term programmatic activities. It is important to note
that Oregon ports are already considered “high-cost” by the shipping industry. Additional fees
on ships could degrade the competitiveness of Oregon ports, which are already considered highcost by the shipping industry.
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SB 895 clearly expressed that the legislature preferred a national program for
management of ballast water, and expressed the intent to defer to US Coast Guard rules
regarding ballast water management if they were protective of the natural resources of Oregon.
The funding requirements of the Oregon Ballast Water Management Program are anticipated to
be an interim measure that could be abandoned if an effective federal program were developed.
A number of research needs have been identified, including ANS surveys, treatment
technologies and standards development. Research funding is available through various federal
programs. CRANSI, for example, has been very successful in securing research funds for ballast
water and ANS work. The Oregon Ballast Water Task Force encourages and will support
research that addresses the needs identified in this report.
Although the Oregon Ballast Water Task Force could not reach a consensus on a funding
recommendation, the Oregon Ballast Water Management Program is a critical component of the
Oregon effort to prevent ANS introductions and their consequent economic and environmental
impacts. It is imperative that the Legislature identify a funding source for this important
program. Estimate costs for a minimal program is $175,000 per year.
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